
Almost a year ago now, I had a chance to sit down 
with Sister Susan Pieper, a Napa native, and Sister of 
the Apostles of The Interior Life, a Religious Order 
embracing as it’s Charism the ‘Four Pillars’ of Prayer, 
Community Life, Intellectual Formation, and the 
Apostolate. Her story, as you will read, begins in Napa, 
where, as a young adult, Susan was searching.

Sister you are going to share with us your testimony 
and how it relates to Santa Rosa. First of all, thank you 
so much for taking some time to share your story. 

Thank you Chris. It’s a real honor and a joy to be 
able to talk with you and share about this wonderful 
journey that we’ve been on for quite a while now. 

Tell me about the history of the order.

Well the reason 
why I said I’m 
really excited 
about talking to 
you about this 
new community 
is because it all 
began in the Santa 
Rosa diocese in 
the late 1970s. So 
that’s why there’s 
an enormous con-
nection to Santa 
Rosa, not to men-
tion that my par-
ents still live in 
Napa California 
and have been 

since we got there in the 1970s and so is very dear 
to my heart.

Santa Rosa diocese and Napa California and St. 
John the Baptist Catholic Church where truly that is 
where this community began in the late 1970s so you 
can understand why there there’s a great enthusiasm 
and joy and also we’ve done a number of parish mis-

Washington D.C., Jun 21 (CNA/EWTN News) - The 
U.S. bishops have launched a website and video to 
mark the beginning of this year’s Fortnight for Free-
dom, focusing on religious freedom issues both at 
home and abroad.

The video, about ten minutes long and viewable on 
the Fortnight for Freedom website, features a number 
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Thank you all for your prayers for Arch-
bishop Quinn during this time of his long 
illness.  It saddens me, though, that I now 
have to inform you that he has passed away 
today, Thursday, June 22, 2017. 

As you know, he had moved to Jewish 
Home of San Francisco from Saint Mary’s 
Medical Center last Friday.  He stated several 
times since his move that he had achieved his 
goal of leaving the hospital for a new home 
where he could enjoy the fresh air, trees, 
and the sounds of birds in the early morn-
ing.  The initial days at Jewish Home had 
gone extremely well, but Archbishop Quinn 
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We have to bring not just optimism, but genuine Christian hope.

I walked in and I was one person, 
and I walked out and I was 
completely, another person” Sister 
Susan Pieper, AVI, superior of the 
Apostles of the Interior Life.

Our hearts are breaking at losing such 
a great priest and friend.

From the Archbishop of San Francisco, Thursday June 22, 2017
 

by Chris Lyford 

of legal, religious, and other personalities discussing 
the importance of religious liberty. The Fortnight for 
Freedom takes place June 21 - July 4.

“Religious freedom is one of the basic freedoms of 
the human person because without religious freedom, 
the freedom of conscience, all other freedoms are 
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from God and yet the Lord Himself talked about 
being cast outside where there would be “wailing and 
gnashing of teeth.” In each apparition the concept of 
praying for the conversion of sinners was repeated 
and even emphasized by the Blessed Mother. The 
children took the request to pray the Rosary for the 
conversion of sinners very seriously. Even at their 

very early age, with their sensitive 
child hearts, they endured and even 
chose rejection and penance. Young 
Francisco would say about suffering: 
“Never mind! Didn’t our Lady say 
that we would have much to suffer, 
to make reparation to our Lord and to 
her own Immaculate Heart for all the 
sins by which they are offended? They 
are so sad! If we can console them 
with these sufferings, how happy we 
shall be!” He had said something sim-
ilar after the May apparition: “Our 
Lady told us we were going to have to 
suffer much! I don’t care. I will suffer 
as much as she wants. What I want is 
to go to heaven.”

The commitment which these young children 
made to prayer and penitential practices is edifying 
and humbling. In our age any minor inconvenience 
is often seen as cause for complaint and retaliation. 
Even the most minor offense is seen as justification 
for anger and bitterness. Those of us who are older 
can remember being told frequently to, “Offer it 
up!” In light of the Fatima Messages it would be 
good for us to rekindle our memory and practice of 
offering up whatever little opportunities for penance 
may be presented to us in the course of each day. 
Bearing wrongs patiently is virtuous but our civil 
society would have us believe that any ‘wrong’ done 

The Power of Suff ering

7/1 St. Junipero Serra  ❖  7/2 St. Otto • 7/3 St. Thomas the Apostle  ❖  7/4 St. Elizabeth of Portugal 

On July 13 the three children of Fatima arrived at 
the apparition site where a significant number of 
others had already gathered. Just as in past appari-
tions, our Blessed Mother asked the children to 
come the next month (August) on the 13th “and to 
pray the rosary every day in honor of Our Lady of 
the Rosary in order to obtain peace for the world 
and the end of the war, because only 
she can help you.” On this occasion, 
Mother Mary was asked by Lucia 
to identify herself and to provide 
some kind of proof so that every-
one would believe that someone was 
appearing to the children. Mary’s 
reply: “Continue to come here every 
month. In October, I will tell you 
who I am and what I want, and I 
will perform a miracle for all to see 
and believe.”

As Mary said this she extended 
her hands and the visionaries 
report: “The light seemed to pen-
etrate the earth and we saw, as it 
were, a sea of fire. Plunged in this 
fire were demons and souls in human form, like 
transparent burning embers, all blackened and bur-
nished bronze, floating about in the conflagration, 
now raised in the air by the flames that issued from 
within themselves, together with great clouds of 
smoke, now falling back on every side like sparks 
in huge fires, without weight or equilibrium, amid 
shrieks and groans of pain and despair, which hor-
rified us and made us tremble with fear.”

The description of hell, which is similar to that 
given by other saints who have received similar 
visions, is not pleasant. We are quite reluctant to 
speak of hell and the possibility of eternal separation 
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Prayer for Priests
Gracious and loving God, we thank your 

for the gift of our priests. Through them, we 
experience your presence in the sacraments. 

Help our priests to be strong in their vocation. 
Set their souls on fi re with love for your people. 
Grant them the wisdom, understanding,  and 
strength they need to follow in the footsteps 
of Jesus. Inspire them with the vision of your 
Kingdom. Give them the words they need to 

spread  the Gospel. Allow them to experience 
joy in their ministry. Help them to become 

instruments of your divine grace. We ask this 
through Jesus Christ, who lives and reigns 

as our Eternal Priest. Amen.

to us needs to be vindicated and vindicated harshly. 
Mary’s request was for prayer for world peace, for an 
end of war but what is war, if not the expansion to 
a global level of our own very real human reaction 
to real or perceived injustice. The prayer requested 
by Mary is not a prayer for some remote kingdom 
to be at peace but first and foremost a prayer for 
the peace of Christ which is to reign supreme in 
our own hearts. Saints Francisco and Jacinta were 
granted a deep and passionate love for Mary and 
for Jesus and that love caused them to look past any 
present suffering. Their hearts were set singularly 
and firmly on love of God and for the sake of that 
love they were willing and even eager to offer up all 
their sufferings, however severe, to our Lord and 
our Blessed Lady as acts of reparation for all of the 
offenses committed against them.

It was on the occasion of the July visit that Mary 
gave the young shepherds what has come to be 
known as the Fatima Prayer which is added to our 
recitation of the Rosary after each Glory be to the 
Father. I mentioned it last month but repetition does 
no harm:  “O my Jesus, forgive us our sins, save us 
from the fires of hell, lead all souls to Heaven, espe-
cially those most in need of Thy mercy.” ❖
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This Pro-Life Talk At Google’s 
Headquarters Was A Hit 

Reverend Loren Allen  
Retiring from Active Pastoral Ministry 

eff ective Tuesday, August 1, 2017 

Reverend Gary Lombardi   
Retiring from Active Pastoral Ministry 

eff ective Tuesday, August 1, 2017  

Reverend John Griffi  n   
Retiring from Active Pastoral Ministry 

eff ective Monday, July 3, 2017 

Reverend Fergal McGuinness  
Judicial Vicar of the Diocese of Santa Rosa 

and Pastor of Saint Philip the Apostle Parish, 
Occidental and in charge of Saint 

Teresa Mission, Bodega, 
eff ective Tuesday, August 1, 2017.

Reverend William Donahue 
 Pastor of Saint Vincent de Paul Parish, 

Petaluma and in charge of Saint Vincent 
de Paul Catholic Schools, 

eff ective Tuesday, August 1, 2017.

Reverend Balaswamy Govindu 
Pastor of Saint Apollinaris Parish, Napa, 

eff ective Tuesday, August 1, 2017.

Diocese of Santa Rosa
OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS

Reverend Francis Gayam  
Pastor of Saint Mary Parish, Arcata, 

and in charge of Saint Joseph Mission, 
Blue Lake, Christ the King Parish, 

McKinleyville, Holy Trinity Mission, 
Trinidad, Saint Kateri Tekakwitha 
Mission, Hoopa, and Humboldt 

State Newman Center, 
eff ective Tuesday, August 1, 2017.

Reverend Thomas Diaz 
Pastor of Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton 

Parish, Rohnert Park, 
eff ective August 1, 2017.

Reverend Bernard D’Sa  
Parochial Administrator of 

Saint Bernard Parish, 
Sacred Heart Parish and

Saint Joseph Mission, Eureka 
eff ective Tuesday, August 1, 2017.

Reverend Juan Carlos Gavancho   
Parochial Administrator of Our Lady 

Queen of Peace Parish,
Clearlake and in charge of Queen 

of the Rosary Mission, Lucerne, 
eff ective Tuesday August 1, 2017.

Reverend Abel Mena 
Pastor of Saint Thomas Parish, Napa 

and Adjutant Judicial Vicar of the 
Diocese of Santa Rosa, 

eff ective Tuesday, August 1, 2017.

Reverend Juan Carlos Chiarinoti  
Parochial Administrator of Saint 

Elizabeth Seton Mission, Philo and 
Parochial Vicar at Saint Mary of the 
Angels Parish, Ukiah with residence 

at Saint Mary’s, 
eff ective Tuesday, August 1, 2017.

Reverend Andrew Pacheco 
 Parochial Vicar of Saint Mary Parish, 

Arcata, Saint Joseph Mission, 
BlueLake, Christ the King Parish, 

McKinleyville, Holy Trinity Mission, 
Trinidad, Saint Kateri Tekakwitha 
Mission, Hoopa, and Humboldt 

State Newman Center, 
eff ective Tuesday, August 1, 2017.

Reverend Isaac Alejandro de la Cruz 
Parochial Vicar of Saint Rose Parish, 

Santa Rosa, 
eff ective Tuesday, August 1, 2017.

MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA (EWTN/CNA News) - A 
pro-life activist walks into Google’s headquarters and 
delivers a speech so compelling that within 24 hours, 
the online video of it surpassed a similar speech given 
by the head of Planned Parenthood.

It may sound like the start to a far-fetched joke, but 
on April 20th, pro-life speaker and activist Stephanie 
Gray did just that.

Gray was the co-founder of the Canadian Centre 
for Bio-Ethical Reform and served as its executive 
director for several year before starting the ministry 
which she now runs, Love Unleashes Life.

She spoke in April as a part of the Talks at Google 
series, a program that brings a variety of speakers to 
the company’s headquarters to discuss their work. 
Gray has participated in more than 800 talks and 
debates on abortion.

Gray’s talk centered around the idea that there are 
three qualities that lead us to call someone “inspir-
ing:” They place others ahead of themselves, have 
“perspective” on their sufferings and situation in life, 

and do the right thing even in difficult situations. She 
linked these criteria to the process of dialoguing with 
others about abortion, emphasizing question asking.

She began by contrasting two stories, that of the 
shipwreck of the Costa Concordia in Italy in 2012 
and the “Miracle on the Hudson” emergency plane 
landing in 2009. In the first story, she explained, the 
captain had jumped ship along with the rest of the 
crew. In the second, the pilot, Captain Chesley Sul-
lenberger, had been the last off the flooding vessel, 
ensuring his passengers all exited safely.

In comparing the two stories, she noted that Sul-
lenberger was lauded as a hero, and the captain of the 
Concordia internationally shamed.

“If you agree that it was correct for the pilot to 
put the passengers ahead of himself, to prioritize the 
needs of his dependents,” she said, “then wouldn’t it 
follow, that when it comes to the topic of abortion 
and an unplanned pregnancy, that a pregnant woman 
ought to prioritize the needs of her dependent?”

However, she noted that the comparison was only 

valid “depending on, indeed, whether embryos and 
fetuses are human beings, like the passengers on the 
airplane.”

To determine whether or not a fetus is a human 
being, Gray displayed an image of a human fetus and 
posed the question, “What are her parents?” It would 
logically follow that two human parents’ offspring 
must be the same species, she said.

Despite the ambiguity around the origin point of 
human life when it comes to abortion, she said, in 
discussing other topics “we have great clarity.” For 
example, an IVF specialist or dog breeder would agree 
that the life they attempt to create begins at fertilization.

Taking a look at what qualifies as “personhood,” 
Gray considered the terms used by pro-infanticide 
philosopher Peter Singer, that a person is a being 
which is “rational, conscious, and self-aware.” She con-
trasted a human embryo with an amoeba: the embryo 
lacks these qualities “because of how old she is,” where 
the amoeba lacks them “because of what it is.”

(see Pro-Life Talk page 4)
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(Archbishop Quinn, cont. from page 1) (Pro-Life Talk, cont. from page 3)
experienced difficulties with his breathing early this 
morning.  He was transported to the nearest hospital, 
but could not be revived. Our hearts are breaking at 
losing such a great priest and friend. 

Archbishop Quinn was 88 years of age, and had 
served as the sixth Archbishop of San Francisco from 
April 26, 1977 until December 27, 1995. He was presi-
dent of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops 
from 1977 to 1980.

Join me in praying for the repose of his soul.  
Funeral arrangements are pending.  ~Most Reverend 
Salvatore J. Cordileone

Biography
John Raphael Quinn was born in Riverside, California 
on March 28, 1929, the second son and fourth child 
of Elizabeth Constance Carroll and Ralph Joseph 
Quinn.

Following his graduation from high school in 1947, 
he entered the diocesan seminary at El Cajon, Califor-
nia in 1948. In November 1948, he was sent by Bishop 
Charles Francis Buddy of San Diego to complete his 
studies for the priesthood at the North American 
College and the Gregorian University in Rome.

John Quinn was ordained a priest for the Diocese 
of San Diego at the Church of San Marcello in Rome 
on July 19, 1953 at the end of the third year of his 
theological studies. He remained in Rome to complete 
the final year of his theological studies. Returning 
to the Diocese of San Diego in July, 1954, he was 
assigned as Associate Pastor at St. George’s Parish in 
Ontario, California.

He later taught systematic theology at Immaculate 
Heart Seminary in San Diego in 1955. In 1962, he was 
named President of the St. Francis College seminary, 
and became rector of Immaculate Heart Seminary 
School of Theology in June 1964. Bishop Francis J. 
Furey appointed Fr. Quinn Provost of the University 
of San Diego College for Men, with the task of foster-
ing a merger of the San Diego College for Women 
with the College for Men.

In October, 1967, Fr. Quinn was named Auxiliary 
Bishop of San Diego and ordained bishop on Decem-
ber 12, 1967. In December 1969, Bishop Quinn 
became pastor of St. Therese Parish in San Diego.

In November 1971, he was appointed Bishop of 
Oklahoma City and Tulsa by Pope Paul VI. In Decem-
ber 1971, he was named first archbishop of Oklahoma 
City, where he remained until he was named sixth 
Archbishop of San Francisco in February 1977. Arch-
bishop Quinn was elected president of the National 
Conference of Catholic Bishops at the November 
meeting in 1977 serving a three year term. He helped 
to create the Diocese of San Jose, which was estab-
lished by Pope John Paul II in January 1981.

Archbishop Quinn has served as a member of three 
international synods in Rome, and was appointed 
by Pope Paul VI to a five-year term as consultant 
to the Congregation for the Clergy. In 1983, Pope 
John Paul II named him the Pontifical Delegate for 
Religious Life in the United States, which included all 
Religious men and women, with the charge to bring 
the bishops of the country and the Religious into a 
closer relationship and to examine the causes for the 
decline in vocations.

The Archbishop enjoyed popular support from 
both priests and laymen during his term of office.  He 
initiated the Catholic Church’s first official response 
to the AIDS epidemic in 1985.

With the approbation of the Vatican Secretariat of 
State, the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith 

and the Congregation for Catholic Education he was 
given the honorary degree of Doctor of Sacred Theol-
ogy by the Pontifical Faculty of the Jesuit School of 
Theology, Berkeley, California in 1985.

In August 1995, Archbishop Quinn announced his 
plan to retire. He retired on December 27, 1995, and 
the same day, Archbishop William J. Levada became 
the seventh Archbishop of San Francisco. Archbishop 
Quinn was given a visiting fellowship at Champion 
Hall, Oxford. While there, he delivered the centennial 
lecture.

After his return from Oxford, Archbishop Quinn 
published a book entitled The Reform of the Papacy: 
The Costly Call to Christian Unity. The book is a 
response to an invitation issued to the bishops of 
the world by Pope John Paul II in his encyclical on 
Christian unity Ut Unum Sint (Latin: ‘That They 
May be One’). In addition to the English edition, the 
book has been published in German, Italian, Span-
ish, Portuguese and Chinese. His second book, Ever 
Ancient, Ever New: Structures of the Communion in 
the Church, was published in 2012.

In retirement the archbishop has also been engaged 
in giving retreats for priests and lecturing. He held 
the John R. Portman Chair of Roman Catholic The-
ology at the University of San Diego for two semes-
ters in 2001 and 2002 and has taught at Santa Clara 
University and the University of San Francisco. He 
is a member of the Catholic Theological Society of 
America and of the Canon Law Society of America.

Archbishop Quinn currently resided at St. Patrick 
Seminary in Menlo Park, California. He continues 
to publish and is currently working on another book 
on the much debated First Vatican Council of 1870.

Chronology of Significant Events:

Date of Birth: March 28, 1929, Riverside, California
Ordained a Priest: July 19, 1953 in the Church of San 
Marcello, Rome for the Diocese of San Diego
Appointed Auxiliary Bishop of San Diego and Titular 
Bishop of Thisiduo: October 21, 1967
Ordained Bishop: December 12, 1967 
by Archbishop Luigi Raimondi
Appointed Bishop of Oklahoma City and Tulsa: 
November 30, 1971
Appointed Archbishop of Oklahoma City: 
December 13, 1972
Appointed Archbishop of San Francisco: 
February 16, 1977
Installed as Archbishop of San Francisco: 
April 26, 1977
Retired: December 27, 1995 ❖ 

 “Should personhood be grounded in how old we 
are, or should personhood be grounded in what we 
are?” she asked.

“The quality of age shouldn’t be the basis for which 
someone has personhood status,” she answered, 
noting that the United Nations’ Universal Declara-
tion of Human Rights recognizes the rights of “all 
members of the human family.”

She then addressed the question of the fetus’ depen-
dence, arguing that the fetus’ greater dependent status 
as a weaker entity than a baby entitles it to greater, 
not less, protection. She related this to the story of a 
friend’s husband who, faced with the choice between 
rescuing a mother or her baby first from the roof of 
a sinking car, made the “obvious” choice to take the 
baby.

“Since you believe that we should prioritize weaker 
and more vulnerable people ahead of stronger people, 
then shouldn’t we actually prioritize the needs of the 
pre-born child?” she said.

She recalled meeting a Rwandan genocide survivor 
who, seeing a picture of a child killed in the conflict 
next to an aborted fetus, pointed to the image of the 
fetus and said, “That’s worse, because at least my 
family could try to run away.”

Considering the concept of perspective, she posed 
another question: “How can we change our perspec-
tive in an unplanned, crisis situation?” She recalled 
dialoguing with a college student whose stepmother 
had an abortion upon learning her baby was expected 
to die at birth. Responding with a thought experiment 
involving a terminal cancer diagnosis, she answered 
the student, “Why would we cut short the already 
short time we have left? Instead, wouldn’t we want to 
savor every moment of every day of the next 20 weeks 
(of the pregnancy)?”

Moving to her final criterion for what makes a 
person inspirational—“do the right thing”—she listed 
a number of circumstances that make pregnancy hard 
and often lead to abortion, including poverty or rape. 
But when we look at parents raising an already-born 
child in the same circumstances, she said, we can see 
that we ought to have the same attitude towards car-
rying an unborn child as towards parenting a child 
in the same situation.

Gray closed with a number of stories from people 
she knows personally, including a woman who was 
raped and had a child at age 12, a woman who cared 
for her baby daughter with respiratory issues, and a 
woman who regretted her own abortion and ended up 
counseling another woman to carry her baby to term.

“They’re inspiring because they put others ahead 
of themselves, because they had perspective, and 
because they did the right thing, even when it was 
hard,” she said of all the stories she had told through-
out the talk. “And that’s the challenge that I leave all 
of you with today.”

In a question-and-answer session after her talk, 
she recommended that audience members seek to 
start dialogue on the difficult topic of abortion with 
open-ended questions, and to “seek to understand 
where (another) person is coming from.” She also 
used the analogy of a person choosing rape to address 
the thought that pro-life views cannot be “forced on” 
pregnant women, saying that just as it is illegal to 
make the choice to rape someone, it ought to be illegal 
to choose to end the life of a fetus.

Planned Parenthood President Cecile Richards also 
gave a Talk at Google, in a video published March 7. 
Gray’s talk, published June 19, had surpassed Rich-
ards in views within 24 hours of being uploaded. ❖July 26: St. Joachim and St. Anne
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Euthanasia Mindset Looms 
Over Disabled Baby’s Legal 
Fight, Ethicist Warns
LONDON, EN June 22 (EWTN/CNA NEWS)

Legal efforts to bar the parents of a British baby born 
with a disabling medical condition from seeking 
treatment overseas are based on deep ethical errors, 
a Catholic expert in medical ethics has warned.

“It seems to me completely wrongheaded that the 
state should be stepping in here when the decision 
that the parents are making is really aimed at the 
best interests of the child,” Dr. Melissa Moschella, a 
Catholic University of America philosophy professor, 
told CNA.

“It’s not crazy, it’s not abusive, it’s not neglectful. It’s 
the decision of parents who want to, however they 
can, to give their very sick child a chance for life.”

She said such a decision “should be completely 
within the prerogative of the parent,” citing the United 
Nations’ Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 
According to Moschella, that declaration “clearly 
indicates that the parents, not the state will have pri-
marily responsibility.”

Charlie Gard, now aged 10 months, is believed to 
suffer from a rare genetic condition called mitochon-
drial depletion syndrome, which causes progressive 
muscle weakness. The disorder is believed to affect 
fewer than 20 children worldwide. Charlie has been 
in intensive care since October 2016. He has suffered 
significant brain damage due to the disease and is 
currently fed through a tube. He breathes with an 
artificial ventilator and is unable to move.

His parents, Connie Yates and Chris Gard, have 
wanted to keep him on life support and transport him 
to the United States in order to try an experimental 
treatment.

However, their decision was challenged in court 
by hospitals and an attorney appointed to represent 
Charlie. The parents appealed a High Court deci-
sion, and their appeal to the U.K.’s Supreme Court 
was rejected.

Their final legal challenge is presently before the 
European Court of Human Rights. The court has said 
Charlie must continue to receive treatment until its 
judges make a decision.

Moschella said the legal decisions favoring ending 
life support for Charlie are effectively “telling the 
parents that their child’s life has no value and that 
therefore they should cease any effort to heal him of 
his disease.”

These decisions represent a “quality of life” ethic 
and an ideology that say human life is valuable only 
if it meets certain capacities.

“It’s the same ideology that underlies allowing 
euthanasia or physician assisted suicide,” she said. 
“That’s completely opposed to the Catholic view in 
which every human life has intrinsic value regardless 
of the quality of that life.”

Charlie’s parents have raised more than $1.6 mil-
lion to help seek experimental treatment for him in 

the U.S. Their decision faced legal challenge from 
Great Ormond Street Hospital, where he is being 
treated.

In early April, the baby’s hospital challenged their 
efforts. The hospital’s experts argued in court that 
long-term life support should be withdrawn from the 
baby because his quality of life was so poor.

Charlie’s court-appointed lawyer argued before a 
High Court judge that any treatments in the U.S. 
would be experimental and long-term life-support 
would only “prolong the process of dying.”

Charlie’s parents had their own legal representative 
in the case, who argued that travel to the U.S. for treat-
ment would not cause the boy significant suffering or 
harm and could give him another chance.

Yates, Charlie’s mother, has argued that she would 
welcome any treatment that could help him live. She 
also suggested anything learned during an experi-
mental treatment could help treat future babies who 
suffer from the disorder.

According to Moschella, who has a background 
in parental rights and medical ethics, said parental 
rights derive both from the “special intimate rela-
tionship” they have with their child and from their 
primary obligations to care for their own children. 
Interfering with their conscientious best efforts is 

akin to violating religious freedom, she 
said.

“It is a deep violation of conscience, 
when, without a very serious reason, the 
state prevents parents from fulfilling that 
conscientious obligation,” she said.

She noted that what Charlie’s parents are 
trying to do by helping secure extraordi-
nary treatment is not ethically required by 
Catholic ethics.

“It would be perfectly morally accept-
able should they choose to forgo seeking 
further treatment and take the baby off 
life support and allow him to pass away 
naturally due to the underlying disease,” 
the professor said. “But it’s also acceptable, 
on Catholic ethics, to do whatever you can 
to heal a person if you think that there’s 
any chance that a treatment could have a 
positive effect.”

She suggested that extraordinary treat-
ment could be unethical only when “there 
is absolutely no hope of any benefit what-
soever” and the treatment is painful to the 
patient, or the treatment would take away 
“important resources that are needed to 
help other patients who could benefit.”

Moschella said there should only be 
legal intervention against the wishes of 
parents in cases “when there is a clear case 

of abuse or neglect or some significant threat to the 
public order.”

“Neither of those situations is the case here.” ❖

It is a deep violation of conscience, when, without a very 
serious reason, the state prevents parents from fulfilling that 
conscientious obligation.

July 15: St. Bonaventure
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The Mysteries of July 
by Chris Lyford

The best thing I got from the Napa Institute, held 
at the Meritage every year in July, is the Rosary that 
they give all attendees. Mine is about six years old 
and it’s still holding up. I guess I like it because it’s 
not a cheap rosary, and it’s not delicate. But mostly 
because the Institute logo on the little plastic pouch 
that contains it reminds me of the truth that the 
“world renowned” speakers and famous Clergy who 
gather to offer their gifted exhortations about how to 
prepare for the “Next America” have their priorities 
straight. I may have forgotten all the talks from years 
past, but I haven’t forgotten that it’s all ‘just talk’ unless 
you pick up the most powerful weapon outside of the 
Mass and fight hard. We need to take a stand and fight 
to defend the Faith and the Faithful, but if we think 
we can do it on our own power, and without constant 
prayer, we’re just about as dumb as a post.

July is here! An entire month of potential and pos-
sibility.  It’s a time for recreation, vacation, and the 
celebration of the birth of our great nation. It’s also a 
good time to do some spiritual house cleaning. Since 
daylight hours are abundant, we have an opportu-
nity to spend a little extra time in quiet prayer. Still 
not enough time? I have the answer; replace all your 
entertainment, with recreation. It’s a good idea to 
reflect on the difference between entertainment, and 
recreation.

The English word “entertainment” comes from 
the Latin inter (among or across) and tenere (hold 
or keep). Entertainment is that which holds interest 
and attention.  The English word “recreation” is also 
from the Latin re (again) and creare (make or beget) 
recreation is what renews and revitalizes us.

The basic difference is that recreation produces 
good fruit; peace, clarity, patience, and the growth 

of virtue.  In short, I experience the fullness of life’s 
beauty. With entertainment on the other hand I could 
spend hours and have just the opposite effect and 
wonder where all the time went. People, we’ve got 
to shut down our screens every day and spend more 
time beholding the vistas of God’s creation. Think 
about, it we live in one of the most beautiful regions 
of the entire world. It’s really not that hard.

Although I just found out one excellent use of all 
screens big and small: ‘Formed’.  Formed is the best 
library of inspiration and information about our 
Catholic Faith I have ever seen. I had always hoped 
that all the great video, audio, and print resources 
generated from the New Evangelization would be 
able to be accessed in one place. Well this is pretty 
close in my opinion. The priests all heard about it at 
the Clergy week in early June, and the good people 
at the Augustine Institute (creators of ‘Formed’) have 
offered to give our entire diocese (every single Catho-
lic) two free months of the streaming service (it works 
like Netflix). Even though you can sign up any time 
for a trial to be able to stream the “33 Days to Morn-
ing Glory” on your smart phone or home screen, 
the months of September and October will be free 
for all of us. Have you done the 33 day preparation 
for consecration to Jesus Christ through Mary yet? 
Don’t wait until September! This is a perfect month 
to do it at home or with a few friends. In order to do 
your consecration on August 15th the Feast of Mary’s 
Assumption, you can start on July 13th! 

The fortnight of freedom prayer Vigil concludes on 
July 4th, our country’s Independence Day, as faith-
ful Catholics join together in prayer and presence 
to bring attention to the freedom we possess in this 
country to practice our religion publicly and without 

In Memoriam – Maureen Shaw

In Memoriam - Maureen Shaw

interference from the government. 
On July 1 we celebrate the feast of St. Junipero Serra, 

the apostle of California. He founded the first of the 
21 California Missions in San Diego 248 years ago.  
At one point during the first few months in San Diego 
a group of 20 Natives attacked Serra’s party which 
included Spanish soldiers. Serra holding statues of 
Jesus and Mary, responded with heartfelt prayers 
that God might save both sides from casualties. As 
California Catholics we owe a great deal to Saint Serra 
and all who have gone before us to bring the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ to this end of the earth.

On July 16 we celebrate the feast of our Lady of 
Mount Carmel. Many times my wife and I attended 
the novena of masses at the Mother of God Carmel 
in Marinwood leading up to the celebration of the 
feast. Our children have vivid memories of warm 
summer nights at the monastery. Our children were 
invested in the brown scapular from an early age.  
Though they were young they understood in their 
own way the special nature of receiving Our Lady’s  
Brown Scapular. 

And don’t forget, the 100th anniversary of the July 
13th Fatima apparition, where Our Lady’s pivotal 
message was given to the children (read the account 
in this issue). Mary appeared as Our Lady of Mt. 
Carmel on the final day, October 13th!

“Receive, my beloved son, this Scapular of thy Order. 
It shall be a special sign of salvation, a protection in 
danger, and a pledge of peace. Whosoever dies wearing 
this Scapular shall not suffer eternal fire.” ❖

Chris Lyford is the Communications Director for 
the Diocese of Santa Rosa, California

It is with great sad-
ness that we share 
with you that Mau-
reen Shaw died on 
Thursday, June 
1, after a 13 year 
illness. Maureen 
was an amazing 
woman moved by 
her strong faith, 
and sense of justice 
and responsibil-
ity. Catholic Social 

Teachings wove through Maureen’s life, and guided 
programs she touched that affected people in need. 
Option for the Poor. Dignity of Work.  Solidarity of 
the human family. Call to Community. Dignity.  She 
was a patient teacher to all who sought to understand 
and an insistent advocate to others.

She worked at Catholic Charities from 1980 to 2008, 
first with Indochinese Resettlements and then Senior 

Services before leading the agency as Executive Direc-
tor for 20 years, guiding the agency through major 
growth and transitions. These included development 
of the Homeless Service Center, Family Support 
Center, and transitional housing—providing a matrix 
of services on Morgan Street and A Street, in Santa 
Rosa. She found the location for our current Admin-
istrative Services Center and oversaw fundraising for 
it that included the building, all interior work and 
a space for the Diocese of Santa Rosa. Under her 
guidance, Immigration Services and Senior Services 
expanded and both programs became recognized 
as leaders in their sectors. Maureen also served as 
a member of the Board of Directors until 2014, as 
well as many other community and state boards and 
committees. Thirty-five years ago Maureen created 
the Alzheimer’s Respite Resource Center, which we 
recently renamed the Shaw Center for Memory Care 
in her honor. Maureen’s wish and challenge to us is to 
continue her life’s work of compassionate care, wel-
coming the stranger, justice for the disenfranchised, 

and dignity for the poor.
The family is planning a rosary and funeral for the 

week of June 12. 
Our thoughts and prayers go out for Maureen and 

her family. ❖

Len Marabella, Executive Director
Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Santa Rosa
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New Safe Environment Training 
Needed for Charter
by Juilie Sparacio

Guarding the Vulnerable

Julie Sparacio is Diocesan 

Director of Child and 

Youth Protection.

It is time to turn in information for national audit 
on our compliance with the things required by the 
Charter for the Protection of Children and Young 
People. Sadly, there continues to be a handful of 
locations that have either not turned in their infor-
mation to this office, or are not yet 
100% compliant with diocesan Safe 
Environment requirements. We are 
getting there—as of today 32 loca-
tions are 100% compliant!  But 21 
are not.  

The Diocese of Santa Rosa 
requires that all employees of our 
parishes, schools and institutions 
complete a background check, and 
complete our Safe Environment 
training program. Assuming that 
a clearance is received from the 
Department of Justice, and it was 
done under the proper number, 
it is not necessary to repeat the 
background check. There are a few 
exceptions, (someone leaves and we 
notify the DOJ and then they come back, someone 
was done under an incorrect number, etc.) but usu-
ally, once we receive your fingerprint clearance/

background check, that part of the process is com-
pleted. The training however needs to be repeated 
periodically.

As of July 1st, all previous training will have 
expired and a new training will need to be com-

pleted. Employees must complete 
the training by July 15th. Volunteers 
with ongoing volunteer time must 
also complete the new training 
by that date. Volunteers who will 
resume volunteering at a later date 
must complete the new training 
prior to starting any new volunteer 
work.

This new training is also put out 
by the Catholic Mutual Group.  It 
can be accessed at the same web 
address we used previously—www.
CMGConnect.org. Use the same 
user name and password that you 
used previously and choose the 
new training Safe Haven. If you do 
not remember your user name and 

profile, please do not create a new duplicate profile; 
contact your local Safe Environment Coordinator 
for help. Creating a new profile will only result in a 

lengthy delay in showing you as compliant because 
your fingerprint clearance will be recorded on the 
old profile. If you are new or have never created a 
profile, go to that same web address, choose Santa 
Rosa as your diocese and follow the steps to com-
plete. The training should take about 90 minutes to 
complete.

Establishing a safe environment for the children in 
our care and rebuilding trust in the Catholic Church 
has not always been easy. We all have had to adjust 
to a new way of thinking. We no longer say—‘but 
wait, I’m trustworthy’ as we protest the require-
ments, instead we willingly step up to do our part to 
establish a solid fence of safety around our children. 
The problem is—not everyone feels that same level 
of commitment. If they did—all locations would be 
100% compliant! I feel confident that our people are 
good hearted, dedicated individuals with a strong 
desire to do the work that God calls them to do. Part 
of that work though, requires this training. Jump on 
board and get it done, so your parish or school will 
be one of the ones who can confidently boast that 
they are 100% compliant.

If you have any questions about this training, or 
compliance, feel free to email me at: 
jsparacio@srdiocese.org. ❖

(Fortnight of Freedom, cont. from page 1)
without foundation,” Archbishop Thomas Wenski of 
Miami says at the beginning of the video.

“A government that doesn’t acknowledge limits 
on its own power to regulate religious institutions 
is probably going to come after other institutions as 
well,” said Professor Rick Garnett of the Notre Dame 
Law School.

The video chronicles the struggle between the 
Little Sisters of the Poor and the HHS mandate of 
the Affordable Care Act.

“It’s over three now that this issue has been pursuing 
us,” says Sr. Constance, L.S.P.

Testimonies from beneficiaries of the Sisters’ work 
are showcased in the video.

“There is a spiritual component in the way that 
they live their lives that adds to not only enrichment 
of the residents’ lives but to those who are in contact 
with them, who work with them, who just hear about 
them,” says Carmel Kang.

“When religious freedom goes away, and there is 
no transcendent authority, then the law is the only 
norm, and the people in power now are always the 
only power,” says Professor Helen Alvare of George 
Mason University Law School.

The video emphasizes the United States’ historical 
connection to freedom of religion.

“The United States is the greatest country in the his-
tory of the world precisely because of the exceptional 
character of its relationship to faith which permeates 

every dimension of its evolution,” says Eugene Rivers 
II, an activist and Pentecostal pastor.

The video also highlighted the struggle of religious 
peoples in other parts of the world.

“Tragically, we see the killings, the martyrdom of 
Christians in Iraq, and Libya, and Egypt, Syria,” says 
Archbishop Wenski. The video then showed clips 
from the video of 21 Coptic Christians being mar-
tyred by the Islamic State in early 2015.

Professor Thomas Farr of Georgetown University 
noted the increased threat since the Obergefell vs. 
Hodges Supreme Court decision in June 2015, and 
also observed that viewpoints motivated by religion 
are being silenced.

The video also summarized Dignitatis humanae, 
the Second Vatican Council’s declaration on religious 
freedom, as well as noting Pope Francis’ concern for 
persecuted Christians around the world.

“We have to bring not just optimism, but genuine 
Christian hope,” says Archbishop Lori of Baltimore, 
head of the USCCB’s Committee on Religious Liberty, 
which was made a permanent structure of the confer-
ence at their annual spring meeting last week.

The video closed with a montage of scenes and 
figures including the Selma to Montgomery March, 
St. John Paul II, and the collapse of the Berlin Wall.

The USCCB’s Fortnight for Freedom website pro-
vides a host of prayer and practical resources on the 
topic of religious freedom.

The prayer resources are based in Scripture as 

well as the examples of St. Thomas More and St. 
John Fisher, and are available in both English and 
Spanish.

Among the practical resources is a brief guide 
to the issue, which seeks to defend and clarify the 
bishop’s views, responding to concerns that defense 
of liberty is an affront to treating people “with equal 
dignity.”

Also included are summaries of religious liberty 
concerns in the United States and internationally. 
Domestically, issues listed include the HHS mandate, 
the right to practice faith in business, and religious 
institutes’ right to aid undocumented immigrants. 
Internationally, concerns are presented from the Cen-
tral African Republic, Myanmar, and Mexico.

On May 4, the National Day of Prayer, President 
Trump signed an executive order on religious liberty 
while surrounded by faith leaders, including Cardinal 
Donald Wuerl of D.C. and the Little Sisters of the 
Poor. The order called for agencies to consider differ-
ent enforcement of the mandate and looser enforce-
ment of the Johnson Amendment. It was modified 
from an earlier, leaked version which critics claimed 
would have allowed for unjust discrimination of 
LGBT people.

On May 31, a draft rule providing blanket protec-
tion from the mandate was leaked.

The bishops’ website does not include the Johnson 
Amendment among its concerns.

http://bcove.me/ncdjh4ae  ❖
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cis Xavier Mis-
sion near Mon-
tréal where she 
received her first 
Holy Communion 
on Christmas day. 
In sixteen seven-
ty-seven1677 she 
and her native 
girlfriend Marie-
Thérèse Tegaio-
quenta asked per-
mission to start 
a religious order. 
Their request was 
denied. Because 
of her extraordi-

nary practice of virtue she was enrolled in the Holy 
Family Pious Society and pronounced her vow of 
perpetual virginity. She devoted her days to teaching 
children to pray, and helping the sick and aged. She 

July 14 is the Feast day of Saint Kateri Tekakwitha, 
popularly known as the Lily of the Mohawks. She 
was born in 1656 on the Mohawk River in what is 
now upstate New York. Her mother was a Christian 
Algonquin and her father a non-Christian Mohawk 
chief.  When she was four, a smallpox epidemic 
claimed the lives of her parents and baby brother, 
and left her eyesight impaired, her face scarred, and 
her body weak.

 A few years after the epidemic, her remaining rela-
tives moved to the Turtle Clan village of Caughuawaga 
on the north side of the river. Her Mohawk aunt and 
uncle cared for her as adoptive parents until she was 
19. French Jesuits came when she was 11, and three 
years later, St. Peter’s Mission was established in 1675. 
Father Jacques de Lamberville visited her in her home, 
and she began instructions and on April 15, 1676. On 
Easter Sunday she was baptized Kateri, or “Katherine”. 

Because of growing hostilities between the French 
and English and their Indian counterparts, the Jesu-
its helped her move north 200 miles to St. Fran-

7/23 St. Bridget of Sweden  ❖  7/24 St. Boris and St. Gleb  ❖  7/25 St. James the Greater 

(see Saint Kateri Tekakwitha page 20)

(Sr. Susan Pieper, cont. from page 1)
sions in Santa Rosa Diocese so there’s an even greater 
connection because of that. 

When it all began I was a 19-year-old studying at 
the College of Notre Dame in Belmont California 
(now called University of Notre Dame, and so I’m 
proud to say I go I went to University of Notre Dame).

I was very active in the University at all levels with 
regards to my studies but also I was very active in 
religious affairs. In Athletics, I was running an hour 
a day and doing my horseback riding and jumping 
as well as playing tennis. So I always say about that 
time of my life that “life was smiling at me and I was 
smiling at life” because everything was going well for 
me. I come from a wonderful family my parents had 
been married almost 60 years with five siblings. 

We’ve been all of United States because my Dad was 
in the Navy and I thank God that he was in the Navy 
because that prepared me for the life that God was 
going to call me to. So I like to underline that fact that 
‘life was smiling at me and I was smiling at life because 
sometimes people think that you rediscover your faith 
because you are in a crisis. Your boyfriend left you; 
you were failing out of your classes or something like 
that. No not at all not at all! But at that age at 19 I was 
coming back to Napa frequently. 

I wouldn’t say every weekend, but often because I 
was I belonged to a very active youth group at St. John 
the Baptist church. But at that point even though it 
was in the church I wasn’t too taken by my faith. I was 
going to Mass on Sunday but, I have to say Chris that 
I didn’t have a relationship with Jesus because I hadn’t 
met Jesus yet. He hadn’t become a friend or better yet, 
He was a friend to me but I wasn’t a friend to him. So 
one day I met a young man in my youth group. This 
wonderful young man’s name is Hans Ruygt. 

Of course I know Fr. Hans! Fr. Hans married my 
wife and I in 1989 while he was assigned at St. Rose. 

Oh my goodness what a beautiful thing. I’ve got 
goosebumps! I love him dearly. He was in our youth 

group. He was 24 years old at that time, and he said 
to me one day said Susan there’s a new priest in our 
parish. A new associate pastor who comes from Rome 
Italy why don’t you and I talk to him? 

And I said why should I talk to the priest. I’m not 
in a crisis. I don’t have any problems and I go to Mass 
on Sunday. So everything’s taken care of. And he said 
“well you know this priest his name is Father Salva-
tore. He’s the first person that’s ever taken an interest 
in my entire life and my prayer life. So I thought you 
might be interested in taking care of your life too.”

It reminds me of Andrew saying to his brother 
Peter, “we met this guy Jesus...” 

And I took it and ran with it! I’d seen this priest 
around but I never asked him to talk and so I, with 
this little push from Hans, I said Father would you 
would you mind meeting with me. I had no idea what 
I was going to talk about but God knew. 

We met in the rectory. That’s where we had the 
offices then. The rectory was damaged because of the 
August 2015, 6.0 earthquake but thanks be to God 
the priests are back now in the rectory. But I always 
look at that rectory when I come home and say “that’s 
where it all began!”

And so I went to meet Father and I was praying I 
tell you Chris I walked in and I was one person, and 
I walked out and I was completely, another person. 
I’m still reeling really from that meeting, and that took 
place 38 years ago Chris. 

What actually happened in the meeting?
He asked me a question that I’d never heard before or 
it hadn’t registered. He said Susan what is the goal of 
your life? Why are you living? 

And I said well I’m going to get my degree in chemis-
try and then I’m going to go on to get my specialization 
in Dietology, I’m going to get married and live in the 
country, and we’ll have lots of kids. I didn’t know who 
the lucky fellow was that this was going to happen to. 
And he said “that’s all wonderful and we need half of 

those kind of goals but they’re not the final goal. Tell 
me the reason why you’re here on this earth.” 

And I said well what is that goal? And he said holi-
ness; you’re called to be a saint. 

I had never heard that before Chris. You know I 
thought holiness was only for the chosen. I’ll be one 
foot in purgatory I thought. He said “No! You can’t 
be content with only getting to purgatory, you’ve got 
to go straight into heaven and be a saint and be the 
holy woman that God is calling you to be!

I was sold right then and there.  I was ready to sell 
everything and go! Wow. To follow this calling is to 
follow a calling to be a saint!

I literally almost did do that, and my poor parents; 
it was kind of frightening for them because they didn’t 
see a change in me, a drastic change, because this 
father didn’t tell me to do this but I decided to start 
going to Mass every day. And in that same conversa-
tion he said you know that’s the goal. And you can’t 
doubt it because Jesus says be perfect as your heavenly 
Father is perfect. He said holiness means fulfilling that 
plan that God had for you when He created you. And 
so how do you disagree with that logic?

And in the first conversation he taught me how to 
go deep into prayer and daily meditation which I’d 
never heard about; meditation yoga and those kind of 
things. And that young man Hans Ruygt began to pray 
and meditate and then decide to go to Mass every day. 
And a wonderful friendship was born between all of us. 

A when I came back from college we prayed together, 
we’d go to mass together and we sometimes do public 
speaking, or take our bicycles and ride up the valley 
and even go to the Carmelite monastery in Oakville.

And shortly thereafter Hans discovered his vocation 
to the priesthood and entered the seminary.  Well that 
fact Chris that Hans entered the seminary created a 
crisis for me because, now it was my turn to choose! ❖

(to be continued next month in the North Coast 
Catholic)

by Dan Shay, Santa Rosa, CA

O Saint Kateri, Lily of the Mohawks,
Your love for Jesus, so strong, so 
steadfast, pray that we may 
become like you.

Saint Kateri Tekakwitha, The Lily of the Mohawks
was struck within illness which took her life at 24 
years of age in 1680.  Fifteen minutes after her death 
the smallpox scars on her face disappeared and she 
became radiant. 

In 1943 hope Pius XII declared her venerable. In 
1980 pope John Paul II announced her beatification 
and on October 21, 2012 she was canonized a Saint 
by Pope Benedict XVI.

[Facts compiled by Sarah Skanaieah Kateri Tekak-
witha Committee St. Lucy’s church Syracuse New York.]

The Tekakwitha Conference
The Tekakwitha conference was founded in 1939 in 
Fargo, North Dakota as a support group for mission-
ary priests ministering to Indians. It did not include 
native people or women for many years and meet-
ings were not too well attended. In 1977 inspired 
by the Bishops, a dialogue with the Indians was rec-
ommended and the numbers slowly increased. In 
1987 pope John Paul II spoke at the conference to 
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St. Simon Stock, the Brown 
Scapular, and Miracles 
May 16 (www.catholicismpure.wordpress.com)

St. Simon Stock (1165-1265), whose feast day we 
celebrate on the 16th May, was born in Kent, England. 
He was strongly drawn to God as a child, and at the 
age of twelve he began to live as a hermit in the hollow 
of an oak tree. A man of great holiness and devo-
tion, after two decades of this solitary and penitential 
life, he entered the world again to study theology 
and become a priest. His studies complete, he then 
returned to his hermitage. At this time the Blessed 
Virgin Mary appeared to him, instructing him to join 
the Carmelite Order that was just entering England. 
St. Simon became a Carmelite in 1212. By 1215 he 
became the Order’s leader and worked to establish it 
across Europe, especially at the great universities. He 
also travelled to Rome and Mt. Carmel in the Holy 
Land, and revised the Carmelite Rule to make them 
mendicant friars instead of hermits.

The Virgin Mary appeared to Saint Simon Stock 
again in Cambridge, England, in 1251 and presented 
him with a Brown Scapular, the habit of his Order, 
promising that those who wore it would not be eter-
nally lost in Hell. The Scapular represents Our Lady’s 
protection and Her care for us:

“Receive, my beloved son, this Scapular of thy 
Order. It shall be a special sign of salvation, a protec-
tion in danger, and a pledge of peace. Whosoever dies 
wearing this Scapular shall not suffer eternal fire.”

Down through the centuries Our Lady has always 
kept this promise.

This apparition is known as Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, 
and her “scapular promise” is that she will intercede 
with her Son to ensure that the wearer of the scapular 
obtains the grace of final perseverance, that is, of dying 
in a state of grace. Such is the extraordinary promise 
Our Lady makes to those who wear Her Brown Scapu-
lar. And this wonderful promise makes the Scapular a 
most powerful sacramental from Heaven. Who could 
doubt Our Lady’s promise, or be so foolish as not to 
wear, with profoundest gratitude and reverence, this 
abbreviated form of the Carmelite Mantle? This gar-
ment of grace—two simple pieces of brown wool worn 
over the shoulders, and usually imprinted with the 
image of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel on one piece, and 
Our Blessed Lord on the other—is a tangible sign of the 
Blessed Mother of God’s love and protection for Her 
devotees. We should kiss the Scapular devoutly when 
rising in the morning, and every time we put on a new 
Scapular to replace one that is worn or damaged. For 
this gesture of reverence, we receive an indulgence of 
500 days, and we are also reminded to ask Our Lady: 
“Preserve me this day from sin and the occasions of sin”. 
This is the origin of the Brown Scapular and devotion 
to it which soon spread to the laity to obtain the graces 
promised by Our Lady, a devotion later encouraged by 
many Popes.

Miracles of the Brown Scapular
The devotion to the Brown Scapular was authorised 
by miracles. God uses miracles as a witness to the 

truth of His promises and those of His Mother. Mir-
acles are used by God to confirm the solid founda-
tion of the devotions that the Church proposes to the 
faithful. The greater the number of miracles obtained 
by a particular devotion, the more it draws our atten-
tion to this devotion and authenticates the truth that 
the practice is pleasing to God. Of all the devotions 
adopted by the Church, none has been confirmed by 
more authenticated miracles than that of the Brown 
Scapular. What follows is only a tiny sampling.

Miracle of Grace 1
On the very day that Our Lady gave the Scapular to 
Saint Simon Stock, he was hurriedly called by Lord 
Peter of Linton: “Come quickly, Father Simon, my 
brother is dying in despair!” Saint Simon Stock left at 
once for the bedside of the dying man. Upon arrival, 
he placed his large Scapular over the man, asking Our 
Blessed Mother to keep Her promise. Immediately 
the man repented, and died in the grace of God. That 
night the dead man appeared to his brother and said, 
“I have been saved through the most powerful Queen 
and the habit of that man as a shield.”

Miracle of Grace 2
Our second miracle is a contemporary one and equally 
amazing. Fr John Higgins, from Downey, California, 
recalls his experience in 2012 of Our Lady’s motherly 
intercession with Her Divine Son in giving a man on 
the brink of death a second chance to amend his life. 
He was wearing the Brown Scapular! In Father John’s 
own words, “The Man I saw Brought Back to Life”:

“Who doesn’t enjoy a good BBQ with friends? 
When I was asked to a young couple’s home for a 
Young Adult Ministry Home Mass and BBQ I packed 
my Mass kit and off I went. I arrived about 6:00 pm 
with a hearty appetite and was greeted by about 15 
young people. Then the phone rang and everything 
changed. I had to drive about 10 miles to a hospital 
where there was an emergency call.

I drove quickly, thinking that the nurse in charge 
of the ER, Anne, would be waiting for me. I knew 
her and her husband and children from the parish. 
When I walked in I could see paramedics at the foot 
of the only occupied gurney there, so I hurried and 
walked in. “Sorry, Fr. John, you’re too late. He’s gone.” 
Anne said, smiling. She had a lot of compassion, but 
also understood that I’d come as fast as I could. They 
were removing wires from an older man. I noticed 
that he was wearing a Brown Scapular, one of the 
old cloth ones. I reached and said “He’s wearing an 
old fashioned Scapular”. When I touched it there 
was a beep from a monitor, then another. The nurse, 
Anne, said “What did you do?” I said “Nothing!” She 
and another nurse jumped to work, reconnecting 
wires and calling for help. The Paramedics stood with 
their jaws dropped. The patient opened his eyes and 
said (in an Irish accent) “Oh, good, Father. I’ve been 
waiting for you. I want to go to Confession.” I nearly 
fell over. I’d done nothing but seen and touched his 
Scapular. The next thing I knew they were working on 
him. He didn’t get to go to Confession, but I gave him 
an emergency absolution as they worked. One of the 
Paramedics asked if I was OK and sat me in a chair.

A couple of weeks later the man came to me for 
Confession and told me that the doctor couldn’t figure 
out what happened and had to tear up the Death Cer-
tificate he’d already started to fill out. The Paramedics 
had come to see him in the hospital and shown him 
their notes. At the bottom of the page they’d written 
the time and place of his death and then in big bold 
letters had added “BROUGHT BACK TO LIFE BY 
GOD”.

 Miracles still happen. And no, I didn’t do it. It just 
happened according to God’s will. Why does He inter-
vene in some cases and not in others? I really don’t 
know. I haven’t figured that out yet. But I do know 
that God has worked miracles in my life, the most 
important for me not being what He did for someone 
else, but what He has done over and over to bring me 
back from sin and death, through the Sacraments into 
His Covenant Relationship.”

I noticed that he was wearing a Brown Scapular, one of 
the old cloth ones. I reached and said “He’s wearing an 
old fashioned Scapular.” When I touched it there was a 
beep from a monitor, then another.

(see St. Simon Stock, page 15)
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Reflections from 
Parishioners of St. Mary’s 
Ukiah on Fr. Pacheco’s 
first year as a Priest of the 
Diocese of Santa Rosa 
“He is a great young priest modeled after many 
great priests of the past always accommodating to 
bless people, statues, rosaries and statues. Always 
preaching about the sacrament of confession and 
promoting adoration which be leads every Thursday 
for us. Very traditional and wise beyond his age. He 
reminds us that what was Sacred in the past is Sacred 
now! He has a great collection of vintage vestments 
that he wears.

Great homilies about interesting facts and history 
of the Church’s special celebrations, feasts and many 
long forgotten devotions. I am very amazed at the 
amount of prayers and quotes he has committed to 
memory.

Very reverent Masses and every other week a special 
Latin Mass. He is a very good confessor and some-
times has interesting penances. He promotes silence 
and meditation (just as in music silent passages can 
convey things just as important as what is said some-
times). Our local Marian Movement of Priests Prayer 
Group adopted Fr. Andrew as he entered the semi-
nary a few years ago as our own and prayed for him 
in a special way for his priesthood. We realize that 
it is unusual for priests to be assigned to his home 
Parish, but had hoped he would stay with us a while 
longer.” —B.P.

Father Pacheco has done so much for us in just one 
year at St. Mary’s Church in Ukiah. He helps Fr. Oscar 
with the many Masses and Sacraments. We have Mass 
once a day, Adoration and Benediction once a week, 
which we couldn’t have had with just one priest. His 
homiles are from the heart and touch our hearts. 
I want to remember every word. He also does the 
Latin Mass, which makes me feel like I’m in heaven! 
He goes to the rest homes as soon as he is called and 
says Masses there. He helps in our school to teach the 
true meaning of our Faith. He is always doing so much 
to help everyone. I thank God every day that Bishop 
Vasa gave him to us. He is a true gift and a blessing 
from God. —Diann

It has been a blessing for our family to have Fr. 
Pacheco in our lives. Already during his first year as a 
priest, we’ve had the honor of having him baptize my 
baby and our sister’s baby. He was also the celebrant 
at our cousin’s wedding and will soon baptize our 
cousin’s new baby girl as well. There will no doubt 
be many more family members’ sacraments that Fr. 
Pacheco will be a part of over the years. Thank you for 
your wonderful vocation and Happy 1st Ordination 
Anniversary to you, Fr. Pacheco!  —Anastasia

Fr. Pacheco has been a great blessing to St. Mary 
of the Angels parish in Ukiah since his arrival here 

shortly after his first mass at St. Vincent DePaul 
church in Petaluma last year. Many of us were pray-
ing for him throughout his time in the seminary, 
and thought it too much to hope for him to be 
assigned here to his home parish. His first mass 
was an extraordinary form high mass, and the most 
beautiful mass I personally have ever attended. I am 
a relatively new convert to Catholicism (thanks to Fr. 
Epperson) having come into the Church on Easter 
vigil 2012, so my experience is less than most, but 
I soon became attracted to the extraordinary form 
(Traditional Latin Mass- TLM) because of its rever-
ence and sense of the sacred.

Since shortly after his arrival, he has been offering 
the traditional form of the mass at 2:30pm on the 
first and third Sundays (occasionally the fifth) and 
on some Holy days (midweek at 12:05pm) when pos-
sible. He has also been offering adoration (exposi-
tion and benediction) on Thursdays from 5:30pm to 
6:30pm, where he remains, prays and leads a rosary. 
His schedule also includes daily mass at 7:00am about 
three times per week and several weekend masses 
beside the TLM. His homilies are theologically rich, 
educational, concise and memorable. In fact, if you 
didn’t know any better, you would think he had been 
a priest for many years. His schedule also includes 
hearing confession and I consider him an excellent 
confessor—well beyond his years in wisdom and 
understanding. —Art  ❖

Fr. Pacheco will be Parochial Vicar of Saint Mary Parish, 
Arcata, Saint Joseph Mission, Blue Lake, Christ the King 
Parish, McKinleyville, Holy Trinity Mission, Trinidad, 
Saint Kateri Tekakwitha Mission, Hoopa, and Humboldt 
State Newman Center, effective Tuesday, August 1, 2017.
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             July 13th The third 
        Apparition of Fátima
From EWTN 

As the July date approached Lucia 
continued to be troubled by the words 

of her pastor that the devil might be behind 
the apparitions. Finally, she confided to Jacinta 

that she intended not to go. When the day finally 
dawned, however, her fears and anxieties disappeared, 
so that the noon hour found her in the Cova with 
Jacinta and Francisco, awaiting the arrival of the 
beautiful Lady.

The apparition of July 13th would prove to be in 
many ways the most controversial aspect of the mes-
sage of Fátima, providing a secret in three parts which 
the children guarded zealously. The first two parts, 
the vision of hell and the prophecy of the future role 
of Russia and how to prevent it, would not be revealed 
until Sr. Lucia wrote them down in her third memoir, 
at the request of the bishop, in 1941. The third part, 
usually called the Third Secret, was only later com-
municated to the bishop, who sent it unread to Pope 
Pius XII.

A few moments after arriving at the Cova da Iria, 
near the holmoak, where a large number of people 
were praying the Rosary, we saw the flash of light 
once more, and a moment later Our Lady appeared 
on the holmoak.

“Lucia,” Jacinta said, “speak. Our Lady is talking 
to you.”

“Yes?” said Lucia. She spoke humbly, asking pardon 
for her doubts with every gesture, and to the Lady: 
“What do you want of me?”

I want you to come back here on the thirteenth of 
next month. Continue to say the Rosary every day in 
honor of Our Lady of the Rosary, to obtain the peace 
of the world and the end of the war, because only she 
can obtain it.

“Yes, yes.”
“I would like to ask who you are, and if you will do 

a miracle so that everyone will know for certain that 
you have appeared to us.”

You must come here every month, and in October 
I will tell you who I am and what I want. I will then 
perform a miracle so that all may believe.

Thus assured, Lucia began to place before the Lady 
the petitions for help that so many had entrusted to 
her. The Lady said gently that she would cure some, 
but others she would not cure.

“And the crippled son of Maria da Capelinha?”
No, neither of his infirmity nor of his poverty would 

he be cured, and he must be certain to say the Rosary 
with his family every day.

Another case recommended by Lucia to the Lady’s 
assistance was a sick woman from Atougia who asked 
to be taken to heaven.

Tell her not to be in a hurry. Tell her I know very well 
when I shall come to fetch her.

Make sacrifices for sinners, and say often, especially 
while making a sacrifice: O Jesus, this is for love of 
Thee, for the conversion of sinners, and in reparation 
for offences committed against the Immaculate Heart 
of Mary.

First Part of the Secret – The Vision of Hell
As Our Lady spoke these words she opened her 
hands once more, as had during the two previous 
months. The rays of light seemed to penetrate the 
earth, and we saw as it were a sea of fire. Plunged 
in this fire were demons and souls in human form, 
like transparent burning embers, all blackened or 
burnished bronze, floating about in the conflagra-
tion, now raised into the air by the flames that issued 
from within themselves together with great clouds 
of smoke, now following back on every side like 
sparks in huge fires, without weight or equilibrium, 
amid shrieks and groans of pain and despair, which 
horrified us and made us tremble with fear. (it must 
have been this sight which caused me to cry out, as 
people say they heard me do). The demons could 
be distinguished by their terrifying and repellent 
likeness to frightful and unknown animals, black 
and transparent like burning coals. terrified and as 
if to plead for succor, we looked up at Our Lady, who 
said to us, so kindly and so sadly:

Second Part of the Secret
You have seen hell, where the souls of poor sinners go. 
It is to save them that God wants to establish in the 
world devotion to my Immaculate Heart. If you do 
what I tell you, many souls will be saved, and there 
will be peace.

This war will end, but if men do not refrain from 
offending God, another and more terrible war will 
begin during the pontificate of Pius XI. When you see 
a night that is lit by a strange and unknown light [this 
occurred on January 28, 1938], you will know it is the 
sign God gives you that He is about to punish the world 
with war and with hunger, and by the persecution of 
the Church and the Holy Father.

To prevent this, I shall come to the world to ask that 
Russia be consecrated to my Immaculate Heart, and 
I shall ask that on the First Saturday of every month 
Communions of reparation be made in atonement 
for the sins-of the world. If my wishes are fulfilled, 
Russia will be converted and there will be peace; if 
not, then Russia will spread her errors throughout 
the world, bringing new wars and persecution of 
the Church; the good will be martyred and the Holy 
Father will have much to suffer; certain nations will 
be annihilated. But in the end my Immaculate Heart 
will triumph. The Holy Father will consecrate Russia 
to me, and she will be converted, and the world will 
enjoy a period of peace. In Portugal the faith will 
always be preserved...

Third Part of the Secret – Congregation for Doc-
trine of the Faith, “The Message of Fátima”
After the two parts which I have already explained, 
at the left of Our Lady and a little above, we saw an 
Angel with a flaming sword in his left hand; flashing, 
it gave out flames that looked as though they would 
set the world on fire; but they died out in contact 
with the splendor that Our Lady radiated towards 
him from her right hand: pointing to the earth with 
his right hand, the Angel cried out in a loud voice:

‘Penance, Penance, Penance!’.

And we saw in an immense light that is God: 
‘something similar to how people appear in a mirror 
when they pass in front of it’ a Bishop dressed in 
white; ‘we had the impression that it was the Holy 
Father’. Other Bishops, Priests, men and women 
Religious going up a steep mountain, at the top of 
which there was a big Cross of rough-hewn trunks 
as of a cork-tree with the bark; before reaching there 
the Holy Father passed through a big city half in 
ruins and half trembling with halting step, afflicted 
with pain and sorrow, he prayed for the souls of the 
corpses he met on his way; having reached the top 
of the mountain, on his knees at the foot of the big 
Cross, he was killed by a group of soldiers who fired 
bullets and arrows at him, and in the same way there 
died one after another the other Bishops, Priests, 
men and women Religious, and various lay people of 
different ranks and positions. Beneath the two arms 
of the Cross there were two Angels each with a crys-
tal aspersorium in his hand, in which they gathered 
up the blood of the Martyrs and with it sprinkled the 
souls that were making their way to God.

Remember, you must not tell this to anyone except 
Francisco.

When you pray the Rosary, say after each mystery: 
O my Jesus, forgive us, save us from the fire of hell. 
Lead all souls to heaven, especially those who are most 
in need.

“Is there anything more that you want of me?”
No, I do not want anything more of you today.

Then as before Our Lady began to ascend towards 
the east, until she finally disappeared in the immense 
darkness of the firmament.

The possession of the Secret proved to be very great 
trial for the three young ones. Family, neighbors, 
followers of the apparitions, even the clergy, tried 
unsuccessfully to get them to reveal it. Finally, as the 
day of the August apparition approached even the 
civil government, which was secular and virulently 
anti-clerical, alarmed by the numbers of people taking 
an interest in the Fátima events, attempted to wrest it 
from them and in the process expose the Church as a 
collaborator in a fraud. ❖
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Columbian
Retirement Home

An independent living facility located in 
historic Marysville, California

Rates starting at
$1,250 per month

INCLUDES comfortable private rooms, 
24-hour medical emergency monitoring, 
complete dining program with delicious 

meals, snacks, full housekeeping 
services, spacious living room with 

HD TV, on-site chapel, two spacious 
courtyards, free lighted parking.

230 8th Street, Marysville, California
(across from St. Joseph’s Church)
For Information and a Tour

(530) 743-7542
kofccenter@comcast.net

www.columbianretirementhome.org
California Knights of Columbus Retirement Facilities

Child & Youth Protection
If you or someone you know has been 

harmed by sexual misconduct by clergy, 
a Church employee, or volunteer, 

please contact:

Julie Sparacio, Director 
Child and Youth Protection 

707-566-3309 
jsparacio@srdicoese.org

Charismatic Catholics 
arrive in Rome for 
Spirit-filled week
by Austen Ivereigh  (Cruxnow.com)

Some 30,000 Charismatic Christians from 130 coun-
tries are in town for four days of high-octane praise 
and adoration prayers and liturgies, as well as work-
shops, testimonies, healings, and not a few invoca-
tions of the Holy Spirit. The events culminate in a 
vigil in the Circus Maximus with Pope Francis on 
Saturday evening, and Pentecost Mass in St. Peter’s 
Square on Sunday.

ROME - Streaming into Rome from the four cor-
ners of the globe this week are thousands of people 
with high expectations of what they call “a fresh out-
pouring of the Holy Spirit” at this weekend’s Pente-
cost celebration.

Normally that wouldn’t be news. But this year the 
Catholic Charismatic Renewal (CCR) is celebrating 
its fiftieth Jubilee, and therefore especially hopes for 
“special graces,” as one of its organizers, Michelle 
Moran, puts it.

Some 30,000 people from 130 countries are in town 
for four days of high-octane praise and adoration 
prayers and liturgies, as well as workshops, testimo-
nies, healings, and not a few invocations of the Holy 
Spirit.

The events culminate in a vigil in the Circus Maxi-
mus with Pope Francis on Saturday evening, and 
Pentecost Mass in St Peter’s Square on Sunday.

The Jubilee marks 50 years since the so-called 
“Duquesne weekend,” when a group of professors and 
students from the university of Duquesne 15 miles 
north of Pittsburgh had a series of ecstatic experi-
ences following a three-day retreat focussed on the 
Acts of the Apostles, including praying in tongues 
and healings.

According to New Orleans-based author and 
speaker Patti Gallagher Mansfield, one of those pres-
ent at the Duquesne weekend, this “baptism in the 
Spirit” is understood as a three-fold phenomenon: 
A release of the graces of baptism and confirma-
tion which lie dormant because of people’s lack of 
faith and “expectation”; a new coming of the Spirit 
to equip the Church for a new mission; and a special 
eschatological grace to unite Christians of different 
denominations.

At the request of Francis, who points to the ecu-
menical birth of the CCR, there will be around 5,000 
evangelicals and Pentecostals who form part of CCR 
communities worldwide present at this week’s cel-
ebrations.

Duquesne was the moment when what had been 
an exclusively Pentecostal phenomenon - accepted 
with difficulty by Protestant churches -  began to 
enter the Catholic bloodstream, spreading rapidly 
in spite of opposition. It reached Brazil, the country 
which has today the strongest charismatic presence 
(2 million people in 20,000 prayer groups) just two 
years later.

The Catholic Charismatic Renewal (CCR) today 
claims more than 120 million members in 235 coun-

tries, although given that the definition of a charis-
matic is one who has received a “baptism in the Spirit” 
leading to a personal relationship with Jesus Christ, 
keeping tabs on numbers is not an exact science.

In some parts of the Church these days—above all 
in Brazil—charismatic worship has gone mainstream, 
to the point where it is indistinguishable from ordi-
nary Catholic worship.

However you measure it, the CCR is numerically 
the most significant of all the so-called “new move-
ments”—although that term can mislead. The CCR 
isn’t a movement in the usual sense: It has no human 
founder—charismatics say its founder is the Holy 
Spirit itself—and rather than a single entity it is a 
global patchwork of loosely affiliated communities 
and prayer groups of charismatic inspiration.

As its early advocates, above all the then Archbishop 
of Brussels, Cardinal Leo Jozef Suenens, would insist, 
the Renewal wasn’t so much a movement that you 
joined, as a movement that joined the Church.

Given the strong opposition in the 1970s from most 
Catholic bishops, charismatics say the fact that the 
CCR is so much a part of ordinary Catholic life these 
days is in itself evidence of the Holy Spirit.

Among those speaking at events over the next days 
are some of the early pioneers such as Gallagher Man-
sfield and Ralph Martin who will be looking back on 
the road traveled, and marveling at what has been 
achieved.

But behind the scenes, it’s also clear that this week’s 
gathering is an opportunity for Francis to help the 
CCR to reform - to encourage what might be called a 
“renewal of the Renewal.” In this effort, he certainly 
has credentials.

Even though previous popes have also strongly 
supported the charismatics, no pope has ever been 
as close to the CCR as Francis.

Father Jorge Mario Bergoglio, SJ, went from being 
one of the opponents of the Renewal in the 1970s - 
the then Argentine provincial disliked what he saw 
as its samba-like prayer and its spiritual elitism, and 
forbade the Jesuits to have anything to do with it - to 
strongly endorsing it as cardinal archbishop of Buenos 
Aires.

Just a few months before the 2013 conclave, Francis 
was named the spiritual assistant, or chaplain, to the 
CCR by the Argentine bishops’ conference.

At a meeting with charismatics in June 2014, he 
recalled how he would celebrate Mass in the cathe-
dral for the Argentine CCR, and would have “a few 
moments of adoration in tongues” following the con-
secration.

In response to a question from me during the press 
conference on board the flight back from Sweden 
in October last year, he described the 7,000-strong 
ecumenical gatherings in the Buenos Aires stadium of 
Luna Park organized by the Communion of Renewed 

(see Charismatic Catholics, page 16)
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✦ CATHOLICS AND 
PROTESTANTS
What Can We Learn from Each Other?        
Peter Kreeft

The popular author and philosopher 
presents a unique book about the 

important beliefs that Catholics and 
Protestants share in common. Inspired by 
Christ’s prayer for unity in John’s Gospel, 
“that they may be one,” while there are 
still signifi cant diff erences, Kreeft empha-
sizes that we all agree on the single most 
important issue: justifi cation. The style of 
this book is modeled on Pascal and Jesus: 
short answers and single points to ponder 
rather than long strings of argument.        
CPSF-P . . . Sewn Softcover, $16.95

“Kreeft avoids academic verbosity and 
cuts right to the chase. His uncanny 
ability to reduce the complex into 
readable text is like poetry in motion. 
A great pleasure to read.”
— Stephen Ray, Author, Crossing the Tiber; 
Host, Footprints of God fi lm series

“No one has taught me more about heal-
thy ecumenism than the brilliant Peter
Kreeft. He is a peerless apologist for 
truth, and the vital connections between 
serious Catholic and Evangelical faith.”                                                        
— Eric Metaxas, #1 New York Times 
Bestselling Author, Bonhoeff er; 
Host, Eric Metaxis Show 

P.O. Box 1339, Ft. Collins, CO 80522 1 (800) 651-1531

www.ignatius.com

✦ THAT NOTHING MAY BE LOST
Refl ections on Catholic Doctrine  and Devotion — Fr. Paul Scalia

Fr. Scalia reveals a scholar’s mind and a pastor’s heart in these inspiring refl ec-
tions on a wide range of Catholic teachings and practices. Rooted in Scrip-

ture, these insights place the reader on a path to a deeper relationship with God. 
Among the topics explored are: growing in our knowledge of Jesus, partaking 
of the life of grace through the Sacraments, and cultivating the art of prayer as a 
continuous conversation with God. Each section is introduced with moving es-
says by highly regarded Catholics including Archbishop Chaput, Scott Hahn, 
Raymond Arroyo, Helen Alvaré, and others. 
NML-P . . . Sewn Softcover, $16.95

“A book that deepens our faith and leads us closer to God in a hundred diff er-
ent ways. His powerful witness reminds us that the bond of Christian people 
and their priests is the strength of the Church in a skeptical world.”

— Most Reverend Charles Chaput, Archbishop of Philadelphia

✦ MARIAN VENERATION
Firm Foundations — Cardinal Francis Arinze

The Blessed Virgin Mary is venerated by many followers of Jesus Christ as an 
important part of their practice of the faith. They strive to imitate her as the 

great model of Christian discipleship. Cardinal Arinze wrote this book for those 
devoted to the Blessed Mother, and those who do not yet know or understand 
her. Based on Scripture, the teachings of the Church, and the sacred liturgy, he 
provides a solid foundation for Marian veneration that can benefi t all Christians, 
regardless of their church affi  liation.       MAV-P . . .  Sewn Softcover, $14.95

“An extraordinary blend of rigorous scholarship and fi lial devotion, giving all 
the reasons why the Virgin Mary is at the heart of Christianity. This book will 
serve as a reference work for generations to come!”

— Fr. Donald Calloway, MIC, Author, Champions of the Rosary

THE GLORIOUS TRuth
o� ChristianiTY
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Jackie Francois Angel is a full-time traveling speaker, 
singer/songwriter, and worship leader from Orange 
County, CA.

Why NFP is Awesome  
by Jackie Angel Francois Angel

I’m not even married yet, but learning Natural Family 
Planning (NFP) has been awesome. I am for NFP 
whether a couple wants 100 kids or whether they are 
avoiding pregnancy for a grave reason (i.e. physical 
or mental health concerns).  How we, as women, are 
not required to learn this at a young age boggles me. 
Rather than learning how our female body really 
functions (when it is fertile and infertile, or when 
and why you’re PMSing), most sex-ed classes and 
almost all OB-GYN’s “strongly suggest” taking a pill 
to completely neuter our womanhood.

Besides the biological fact that practicing NFP 
is completely chemical-free and organic (no pop-
ping birth control pills that, as a Group 1 carcino-
gen, can cause deathly strokes, blood clots, and an 
increased risk of breast cancer), knowing Natural 
Family Planning has helped me understand my body 
as a woman, AND has helped my fiancé love and 
appreciate ALL of me—especially in the crazy times 
of the month. ESPECIALLY in the crazy times of 
the month.

Did I mention how appreciative my fiancé is?
Bobby and I took our first Natural Family Plan-

ning (the Creighton model) class six months before 
our wedding. There were a few other couples in this 
introductory class taught by a wonderful friend of 
mine, and Bobby and I thought it was so fascinating. 
There were things that I learned about a woman’s 
body that I have never known in 29 years of being a 
woman! It’s important to note that NFP is NOT the 
rhythm method. I didn’t know that just by charting 
her monthly cycle by the signs of her body (spe-
cifically the mucus produced), a woman could tell 
if she was ovulating, infertile, or had poly-cystic 
ovarian syndrome, low or high levels of estrogen or 
progesterone, or endometriosis. A large percentage 
of women who thought they were infertile—just by 
charting their cycle alone—realized they weren’t. 
They just learned how to recognize what was actu-
ally going on in their body at a particular time. I 
didn’t know that on peak fertile days a woman’s 
mucus (under a microscope) looks like little chan-
nels, allowing the sperm to swim easily (as Bobby 
says, “torpedo”…because everything apparently 
has to be referenced by either warfare analogies or 
Batman) to fertilize the egg. On “dry” days, where 
there is little-to-no mucus, under a microscope it 
looks like a brick wall, giving the sperm a “no tres-
passing” sign.

Bobby and I left that first class amazed at how God 
created our bodies. Rather than being grossed out 
at all this “mucus talk,” we were praising God for 
His infinite wisdom in creating the male and female 
body with such intricate detail and complete common 
sense. (By the way, I’m a little disturbed by men who 
are willing to have sex with a woman and exchange 
bodily fluids with her, yet say, “I don’t even wanna 
hear this mucus talk—that’s gross.” To me, that’s a 
clear sign he’s just using her for mere pleasure rather 
than loving this woman in her beautifully created 
heart, soul, mind AND body. How can you genuinely 
love a woman if you don’t love all of her?)

(Psssst, you can’t.)
So, Bobby charts with me. Of course, his favor-

ite part is putting on the different colored stickers 
(men…), but he also really loves the fact that he 
knows the exact days to be extra nice and loving to 
me (and bring me flowers and chocolate.) This is 
completely counter cultural to a “birth control pill”—
mentality where the fertility stuff is just a woman’s 
“problem,” and the man will enjoy her for sex as long 
as she “takes care of it” by popping a pill everyday. A 
pro-life OB-GYN I know (who is a NaPro technology 
surgeon and doesn’t prescribe contraception) told 
me that she often has women in her office who want 
to use NFP, but her boyfriend or husband won’t let 
her. If they’re trying to avoid pregnancy, rather than 
sacrificing and abstaining on her fertile days (which 
may be 11-15 days a month or more), he just wants 
to use her whenever he wants, thus making her take 
the pill.

Now, I personally know couples who contracept 
who are beautiful people…they just don’t know the 
truth. They don’t know the harmful side effects of the 
pill, or that NFP is actually 98% effective (more effec-
tive than the condom or the pill) at avoiding preg-
nancy, or that couples who use NFP have a divorce 
rate of less than 2% (compared 50% of the contra-
cepting population). They may also not know the 
spiritual ramifications of contracepting their union 
(that contraception trains our hearts to fail to love the 
other freely, totally, faithfully, and fruitfully, and is a 
grave sin).  I feel like if they knew the beauty, truth, 
and goodness of how God designed sex, they would 
never use contraception.

Whether a couple is using NFP to have 12 kids 

or to avoid pregnancy in grave circumstances, it is 
wonderful to have the knowledge of what’s going on 
in a woman’s body. For me, personally, it’s also awe-
some to know that I have a soon-to-be husband who 
loves ALL of me and is willing to sacrifice with me 
on those 11 or so days that we will be abstaining from 
sex. In fact, 90% of the married men I interviewed 
about using NFP said that it was so awesome to come 
together after having abstained for those days—it was 
like a honeymoon all over again (not to mention that 
NFP users have more sex and more satisfying sex than 
those who contracept). One woman I know com-
pared abstaining from sex to fasting from chocolate 
during lent. She and her husband used contraception 
for the first six months of their marriage and then 
felt like they should do things “right” and started 
practicing NFP. She said there was a huge difference 
in their love life. She said, “you know how when you 
fast from chocolate and then you reeeeeally want 
chocolate? That’s what it’s like when you use NFP. 
You get reeeeeally excited to renew your wedding 
vows again.”

Yes, abstaining in marriage will be difficult, but I’ve 
been abstaining for 29 years and having sex zero days 
a month…and I haven’t spontaneously combusted 
yet.  Yes, NFP requires communication and learning 
and self-control. Yes, NFP requires selfless love. But 
this is why NFP is totally awesome.

Jackie Francois Angel is a full-time traveling speaker, 
singer/songwriter, and worship leader from Orange 
County, CA. In 2006, she became an artist with OCP/
SpiritandSong.com with whom she has released two 
albums. She has been involved in youth ministry since 
she graduated high school, and she now travels the 
globe speaking to young people about God’s love and 
leading worship for various events and ministries. In 
2013, she married the love of her life, Bobby Angel, and 
they now have two adorable little girls.

*Since this was more of a testimonial rather than 
a theological dissertation or scientific article, here 
are a few websites to learn more about the studies 
done regarding the beauty of NFP and/or the harmful 
effects of contraception:

www.1Flesh.org
www.IUseNFP.com
www.legatusmagazine.org/oral-deception/
www.lifeteen.com/chicks-are-so-cool/
Green Sex by Jason & Crystallina Evert (http://
www.catholicword.com/productcart/pc/viewPrd.
asp?idproduct=1110&idcategory=0 )

Other web resources:
http://sfarchdiocese.org/home/ministries/marriage-
family-life/family-planning/nfp/nfp-resources

July 22nd NFP Class In Santa Rosa
Married and engaged couples are invited to the Natu-
ral Family Planning Class (English) in Santa Rosa 
on Saturday, July 22, 2017 from 7-9 p.m.  For more 
information, please visit the Couple to Couple League 
or call 542-3635. ❖
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California Court Drops 14 Charges 
Against Planned Parenthood Investigator 
by Matt Hadro

San Francisco, Calif., Jun 22 (CNA/EWTN News) - A 
California court on Wednesday dismissed 14 of 15 
criminal charges against an undercover journalist 
behind the video exposé of Planned Parenthood’s role 
in the fetal tissue trade.

“This is a huge victory to have 14 criminal counts 
dismissed,” Mat Staver, founder and chairman of Lib-
erty Counsel, which defended Sandra Merritt in court 
as she faced 15 felony charges. One charge of con-
spiracy to invade privacy has still not been dismissed.

“We will now turn our attention to dismissing the 
final count,” Staver continued. “Sandra Merritt did 
nothing wrong. The complaint by the California 
Attorney General is unprecedented and frankly will 
threaten every journalist who provides valuable infor-
mation to the public.”

In March, California Attorney General Xavier 
Beccerra charged Merritt and her colleague David 
Daleiden with 14 criminal counts of recording others 
without their consent in a confidential conversation, 
and one count of conspiracy to invade privacy.

Merritt and Daleiden were undercover journalists 
at the Center for Medical Progress, a group which 
seeks to expose the role of Planned Parenthood 
clinics and tissue harvesters in the trade of fetal 
tissue of aborted babies. The group began releasing 
videos in July of 2015 that were undercover video 
recordings of conversations with Planned Parent-
hood officials.

CMP alleged that Planned Parenthood clinics ille-
gally broke the law by profiting off of the transfer of 
the fetal tissue to harvesters. Federal law does allow 
for reasonable compensation for fetal tissue in cases 
where it is procured for medical research purposes. 
The compensation cannot be for “valuable consider-
ation,” but may cover operating expenses like storage 
and transfer costs.

The recorded conversations Merritt and Daleiden 
had took place as they posed as representatives of 
a tissue procurement company BioMax seeking to 
possibly partner with Planned Parenthood clinics 
and other representatives in the abortion industry to 
obtain body parts of aborted babies.

In the criminal complaint against Merritt and 
Daleiden, Beccerra had alleged that both persons 
had recorded confidential conversations without 
the consent of other parties involved. Each of the 14 
counts involved a separate conversation that allegedly 
took place.

Eight of the charges had to do with secretly record-
ed conversations with attendees at a National Abor-
tion Federation conference in San Francisco. Other 
conversations with Planned Parenthood officials and 
tissue procurement representatives were recorded at 
other times.

California is a “two-party consent” state, which 
means that both parties of a conversation, where it is 
expected to be private and confidential, must agree 
to it being recorded.

An affidavit from a California Peace Officer claimed 
that, according to accounts from multiple persons to 

whom Daleiden and Merritt allegedly talked, they 
recorded conversations that were believed to be con-
fidential by the other party.

Liberty Counsel, on the other hand, said that 
the “the videos produced by Merritt and Daleiden 
exposed unethical and potentially illegal conduct by 
Planned Parenthood, and Planned Parenthood itself 
has admitted, under oath, that the recorded conver-
sations took place in ‘non-confidential’ and public 
venues,” such as restaurants.

Beccerra also charged Daleiden with conspiracy to 
invade privacy, alleging that Daleiden used a pass-
word from a former employee at the tissue procure-
ment company StemExpress, accessed the company’s 
email system, and took documents.

The affadavit also alleged that Daleiden and Merritt 
set up a tissue procurement company of their own—
BioMax Procurement Services, LLC—and used false 
names to “pose” as representatives of the company 
and to be admitted to a National Abortion Federation 
conference in San Francisco, “where they secretly 
video recorded conference speakers, vendors, and 
attendees.”

On Wednesday, the San Francisco Superior Court 
dismissed the 14 recording charges, but the charge 
for conspiracy to invade privacy has not yet been 
dropped.

Beccerra, a former Democratic congressman, had 
previously received small donations from Planned 
Parenthood as a candidate for Congress amounting 
to around $6,000 over the last 20 years, according to 
the Center for Responsive Politics.

“Sandra did not break any law and the criminal 
complaint against her is legally deficient, vague and 

full of inconsistencies,” Horatio Mihet, Liberty Coun-
sel’s vice president of legal affairs and chief litigation 
counsel, stated.

“No other citizen journalist or organization has ever 
been charged with a crime for undercover recordings,” 
he added.

After Center for Medical Progress began releasing 
its recorded conversations with officials at Planned 
Parenthood and tissue procurement companies, Con-
gress and several states launched investigations into 
Planned Parenthood to find out whether it broke the 
law in the fetal tissue trade.

A final report from a House select investigative 
panel released in January detailed various abuses in 
the abortion industry in the fetal body parts trade.

Consent forms required by law were not obtained 
from mothers to have the fetal tissue of their aborted 
child used for research. Private medical information 
may have been shared between abortion clinics and 
tissue procurement companies in a violation of the 
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act 
of 1996.

In another case, the University of New Mexico 
established a possibly illegal relationship with a 
local abortion clinic where students and fellows 
performed abortions at the clinic and the clinic’s 
abortionists were reportedly granted “volunteer 
faculty” status at the university where they received 
benefits like insurance coverage and access to uni-
versity facilities.

Editors note: On the very next day, Thursday, June 
23rd, a federal judge in San Francisco heard argu-
ments and promised to rule “promptly” on whether 
to disqualify a fellow judge from presiding over two 
lawsuits filed against Daleiden on the on the ground 
that Orrick was once a board member of a nonprofit 
group, the Good Samaritan Family Resource Center, 
which furnished space for a Planned Parenthood 
clinic. ❖

David Daleiden is fighting for the rights of the unborn.

Fátima Connection
On 13th October 1917, in her final apparition to the 
little shepherds of Fatima, the Blessed Virgin Mary 
came attired as Our Lady of Mount Carmel holding 
up the Brown Scapular. As Sister Lucia reminds us: 
“Our Lady held the Scapular in her hands because She 
wants us all to wear it”. And “to wear” the Scapular is 
the outward sign of a sincere inner desire to avoid all 
occasions of offending Our Blessed Lord by our sins. 
This is why the Brown Scapular is closely linked to 
Our Lady’s warnings and appeal to us at Fatima.

“Let it [the Brown Scapular] be your sign of con-
secration to the Immaculate Heart of Mary, which 
We are particularly urging in these perilous times.” 
—Pope Pius XII. ❖

(St. Simon Stock, cont. from page 9)
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(Charismatic Catholics, cont. from page 12)

by Sister Constance Veit, l.s.p.

Who Is Ready To Stand Up 
For Religious Liberty?

Catholics and Evangelicals (CRECES) and how he 
arranged for joint spiritual retreats of 100 Catholic 
clergy with a dozen Pentecostal pastors.

The Church’s most famous charismatic, Father 
Raniero Cantalamessa—Preacher to the Papal House-
hold for the last 34 years—was invited to preach at one 
of them, and said the Church was watching carefully 
what was happening in the Argentine capital.

Looking over Francis’s addresses to Renewal groups 
since his election (one in 2014, two in 2015) it is clear 
he wants to see the CCR return to the original vision 
of the three famous “Malines documents,” which 
were drawn up by Cardinal Suenens and the Brazilian 
bishop Helder Camera, leading exponent of a “poor 
Church, for the poor.”

Francis in 2014 used the titles of these documents to 
remind the Renewal that its path was “evangelization, 
spiritual ecumenism, caring for the poor and needy, 
and welcoming the marginalized.” To mark the latter 
priority, at Saturday’s Vigil, special places have been 
reserved for some of Rome’s homeless.

The other part of Francis’s invitation, to be at the 
forefront of Christian unity, will also be clear on Sat-
urday, when Francis will share the stage with Cantal-
amessa and Pastor Giovanni Traettino, a Pentecostal 
whom the pope privately visited in 2014 in Caserta to 
apologize for the Catholic Church’s past mistreatment 
of evangelicals.

“You Charismatics have a special grace to pray and 
work for Christian unity, so that the current of grace 
may pass through all Christian Churches,” he said in 
his July 2015 address.

Francis insists that it is the same Holy Spirit that 
blows through all the Churches impacted by the 
Renewal, creating unity in diversity, or rather, unity 
through diversity. (Neither division nor uniformity, 
in Francis’s reading, are of the Spirit).

As Michelle Moran, British president of one of the 
two bodies representing the Renewal in the Vatican 
noted yesterday in a briefing for journalists, “We are 
able to say together that Jesus is Lord, and we can say 
that only because of the Holy Spirit.”

The choice of the Circus Maximus - where on 
Saturday some 300 evangelical and Pentecostal lead-
ers will take their seats at the Vigil - reflects that 
priority: First because it is a neutral alternative to 
St. Peter’s Square, secondly because, as a historic 
place of martyrdom, it offers the chance for Fran-
cis to refer to the “ecumenism of blood” of today’s 
Christian martyrs.

But speaking of unity, one of the ironies of the CCR 
is that, although unity is a fruit of the Holy Spirit, there 
are two rival organizations representing charismatics 
in the Vatican: as well as the predominantly Anglo-
Saxon ICCRS, there is the largely Latin-American 
Catholic Fraternity of groups of charismatic inspira-
tion.

When I asked about this yesterday, both Moran 
and the president of the Catholic Fraternity, Brazil-
ian Gilberto Gomes Barbosa, stressed that the two 
organizations were the fruit of history, and that the 
two organizations nowadays regularly work closely 
together.

Yet Francis is known to regard the division as some-
thing of a scandal, one that contradicts the idea of the 
Renewal as a single current of grace.

He asked the two bodies to take “co-responsibility” 
for the organization of the Jubilee, so that they work 
more closely together. And after the Jubilee is over, 
Moran told Crux yesterday, they will be looking at 
how to fuse the two organizations. ❖

In college I grew in my Catholic faith and had a strong 
experience of religious pluralism. I was involved in 
the Newman Center daily but I also had many non-
Catholic friends and even frequented Hillel House, 
the Jewish student center. 

Several of my Jewish friends worked in Hillel’s 
kosher dining room, and since they couldn’t work 
on the Sabbath or religious holidays, they got me 
and some other non-Jewish girls jobs there where 
we served kosher food and did the dishes on Friday 
evenings and Jewish holidays.

At 19-years-old, I didn’t know much about Jewish 
traditions. My orthodox friends took their religious 
obligations seriously and faithfully observed the 
weekly Sabbath, or Shabbat as I learned to call it. I 
tried my best to respect their deeply held convic-
tions, even when I didn’t understand them, since I 
didn’t want to offend either my friends or their faith. 
I secretly admired the courage of the orthodox Jewish 
students who unabashedly proclaimed their religious 
identity through their yarmulkes, their food choices 
and other observances.

Through these experiences, I learned to approach 
other faith traditions with reserved curiosity and 
respectful appreciation. As I learned more about Juda-
ism, while at the same time examining Catholicism in 
depth, I came to understand that even when we are at 
a loss to explain the nuances of our faith experiences 
to skeptics and unbelievers, this does not weaken the 
sincerity or strength of our convictions.

Things have changed a lot since my college days. As 
the Little Sisters have spent the last several years in 
the limelight due to our Supreme Court case over the 
HHS contraceptive mandate, we have received valu-
able support and encouragement from many sources. 
But we have also been the object of mean-spirited hate 
mails, uninformed critiques and partisan judgments 
of our supposed hidden motives. The vitriol directed 
against us has been both disturbing and dishearten-
ing. 

Remembering the mutual respect I experienced 
during my college days, I am deeply saddened to see 
our current culture’s disdain for traditional religious 
values, and its apparent amnesia in relation to the 
intentions of our Founding Fathers. For me the most 
jarring moment occurred last year when a major 
political candidate proclaimed, referring to pro-lifers, 
“Deep-seated cultural codes, religious beliefs and 
structural biases have to be changed!”

We claim to live in a pluralistic society that defends 
human dignity and the right to life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness. Such a society is committed to 
making room for everyone, including those whose 
convictions run counter to the mainstream, but who 
wish to live peaceably with others and contribute to 
the common good. This does not mean that every 
individual will find every job or social situation a 
perfect fit. Nor does it mean that every employer, 
organization or service provider will be able to satisfy 
the desires and aspirations of every person who walks 
through their doors. 

In a pluralistic society, religious organizations like 
the Little Sisters of the Poor will inevitably encounter 
requests for services that run contrary to our beliefs, 
but refusing to provide such services does not offend 
the conscience rights of others. Nor does it constitute 
discrimination or bigotry. It is, rather, a means of 
safeguarding our personal integrity and the Catholic 
identity of our organizations.

Cardinal Donald Wuerl said it well in Being Catho-
lic Today: Catholic Identity in an Age of Challenge: 
“There are some things that the Church simply will 
not do, and it is not discriminatory to say, ‘We do 
not do that.’ … We must remain true to who we are. 
We cannot be expected to embrace error and give up 
our identity which inspired us to form ministries of 
teaching, healing and charity in the first place.”

As we observe the sixth Fortnight for Freedom 
(June 21 through July 4), let’s pray that religious lib-
erty will once again be respected as the most cherished 
of American freedoms. Let’s pray for the freedom to 
serve in harmony with the truths of our Catholic faith. 

Finally, let’s pray for the wisdom to know how to 
contribute to a better understanding of this important 
issue in a way that respects all people of good will. ❖

Sister Constance Veit is director of communications 
for the Little Sisters of the Poor.

July 29: St. Martha
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RENO Jun-23 (EWTN/CNA News)
MANCHESTER, N.H. (EWTN/CNA News) 

A Doctor Prescribed a 
Procedure, But Insurance 
Offered Death 
Dr. T. Brian Callister chose to become a physician 
for the reason many choose to go into the medical 
field – to make a difference in people’s lives.

But that difference has recently been cut short by 
assisted suicide legislation.

An internal medicine specialist and the National 
Medical Director at The LifeCare Family of Hospitals 
based in Reno, Nevada, Callister sees many patients 
from out of state, since the Reno-Tahoe area is a vaca-
tion destination.

Recently, he had two patients within two months 
who both needed life-saving procedures.

In both cases, he requested a hospital transfer to 
their home state: one in California and one in Oregon, 
both of which have legalized assisted suicide.

Both patients were denied the requested transfer 
and requested life-saving procedure by their insur-
ance companies, who instead asked Callister if he had 
offered his patients assisted suicide.

“I was just floored. The best I could muster was ‘uh, 
that’s not legal here yet.’ And they said if you get them 
back home we can take care of it,” Callister told CNA.

He said he had not at any point indicated that he or 
his patients would be interested in assisted suicide. It 
was offered simply because it was the cheapest option.

HIPPA laws, which govern the privacy of patient 
information, limit the specifics that Callister can go 
into on these cases.

However, he said one of these patients ended up 
going to a lower level of care but did not get the life-
saving procedure, and the other got so frustrated that 
they left the hospital.

Neither received the care recommended by their 
doctor.

Callister said in both cases, the recommended 
care was a standard medical procedure and not an 
experimental therapy, which are often not covered by 
insurance companies for other reasons.

“Most people look at (assisted suicide) as a freedom 
and autonomy thing, and it really is the opposite when 
you look at my cases, since access to care and choices 
are being limited by this law,” Callister said.

“It’s cutting your choice, not adding to it.”
Physician-assisted suicide is legal in a handful of 

states, gaining momentum ever since the high profile 
suicide of cancer patient Brittany Maynard in 2014.

Many prominent Catholic leaders, such as Pope 
Francis, have spoken out against assisted suicide, 
calling it “false compassion.” Archbishop Jose Gomez 
of Los Angeles has said assisted suicide “represents a 
failure of solidarity” and abandons the most vulner-
able in society.

Callister’s cases are not the first time patients have 
been denied care and offered death instead.

Stephanie Packer, a terminally ill wife and mother, 
was recently denied chemotherapy, but was offered 

assisted suicide by her insurance for just $1.20.
Packer said it was the ultimate slap in the face: her 

insurance company denied the coverage of critical 
chemotherapy treatment that her doctors recom-
mended for her condition.

Particularly concerning is that the insurance com-
pany had initially suggested that they would cover the 
chemotherapy drugs. It was one week after assisted 
suicide was legalized in 2016 that they sent Packer 
a letter saying they were denying coverage. Despite 
multiple appeals, they continued to refuse.

Often, proponents of assisted suicide will argue 
it is necessary for people to avoid unending pain or 
unbearable suffering at the end of their life.

This argument ignores the advances made in pal-
liative and hospice care which can control pain and 
symptoms at the end of life, Callister noted.

“In this day and age, we have outstanding palliative 
care, hospice care, we have the education, the skill and 
the drugs to keep you comfortable,” he said.

Opponents of assisted suicide say there are not 
enough legal safeguards possible to guard against 
coercion and abuse, whether by insurance companies 
or by family members who may benefit financially 
from the death of a family member.

“It’s illegal for a family to coerce the patient. How 
are they going to regulate that? The coercion police 
are going to go to your house? It all sounds good on 
paper, but none of it is practically enforceable; it really 
isn’t,” Callister said.

Another argument used by proponents of assisted 
suicide is that they follow the same guidelines as do 
doctors for referring patients to hospice and palliative 
care – they only suggest assisted suicide for patients 
with a terminal diagnosis with six or fewer months 
to live.

But the problem with that, Callister said, is that 
doctors are often wrong when it comes to terminal 
diagnoses: the margin for error is 50-70 percent. 
Some patients die sooner than expected, while many 
also go on to outlive their prognoses, sometimes by 
years.

“My take on it is: if we’re not sure how much quality 
time you have left, why would you throw that away? 
And the second part of that is once it becomes clear 
that you are dying, you’re in your last weeks, we have 
the ability to keep you comfortable. So why do we 
need this law?”

He added that as a physician for 30 years, he has 
seen the end of life be some of the most important 
times in a family for healing, for reconciliation, for 
self-giving love.

“I see more self-giving love for other people, I see 
more families healed and brought together, and bad 
rifts healed and reconciled at the end of life than any 
other time.” ❖

‘A Saint for 
our Times’ 
the inspiring story of 
Chiara Corbella Petrillo

Chiara Corbella Petrillo lived a short life. 
She met her husband Enrico Petrillo at age 18, 

became the mother of three children, and died at 
the age 28. 

But what happened within those 10 years has 
touched the hearts of thousands across the globe. 
Chiara’s sainthood cause was opened last week, five 
years after her death. Her story is told in the 2015 
book, “Chiara Corbella Petrillo: A Witness to Joy,” 
published by Sophia Institute Press. 

“In the story of the Petrillo couple, many people 
recognize a providential consolation from heaven,” said 
Simone Troisi and Christiana Paccini, close friends of 
the Petrillo’s who wrote the biography of Chiara’s life. 

“They discover that in any situation, there is no real 
reason to be sad. This is because Chiara shows that 
if you have God as your guide, misfortunes do not 
exist,” they told CNA.  

Chiara and Enrico married in Italy on September 
21, 2008 after having met at Medjugorje in 2002. 
During the early years of their marriage, the young 
Italian couple faced many hardships together, includ-
ing the death of two children, who both died only 30 
minutes after birth.

Chiara became pregnant a third time with their 
son, Francesco. However, the joyful news of their 
pregnancy also came with a fatal diagnosis of cancer 
for Chiara. Her cancer was an unusual lesion of the 
tongue, which was later discovered to be a carcinoma. 

Chiara rejected any treatment that could have 
saved her life during pregnancy because it would 
have risked the life of her unborn son. As the cancer 
progressed, it became difficult for Chiara to speak 
and see clearly, eventually making her final days on 
earth particularly excruciating. 

“Her [Chiara’s] suffering became a holy place 
because it was the place where she encountered God,” 
Troisi and Paccini recalled.

Although many couples face hardships, Troisi and 
Paccini remembered something different about the 
Petrillos—they leaned on God’s grace which made 
their family particularly serene. They made peace 
with the reality that Chiara would never grow old 
with Enrico or watch Francesco grow up. 

During Chiara’s last days, Enrico embraced God’s 
grace just as Chiara did, saying, “If she is going to be 
with Someone who loves her more than I, why should 
I be upset?”  

Chiara died on June 13, 2012 at home in her wed-
ding gown, surrounded by her family and friends. 
Although her earthly life was over, Chiara would 
continue to be a witness to joy.

Troisi and Paccini believe that Chiara’s legacy is 
still living on because she gave witness to the truth 
that “love exists.” Neither she nor Enrico were afraid 
of love, marriage, or of committing themselves to 

(see Chiara Corbella Petrillo, page 24)
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otros santos que han recibido visiones, no es agrad-
able. Somos bastante reacios a hablar del infierno 
y la posibilidad de la separación eterna de Dios; 
pero aún el mismo Señor habló de ser echado fuera 
donde habrá “llanto y crujir de dientes”. En cada 
aparición, el concepto de orar por la conversión de 
los pecadores, fue repetido y muy enfatizado por 
la Santísima Virgen. Los niños tomaron muy en 

serio la petición de rezar el Rosario 
por la conversión de los pecadores. 
Incluso en su muy temprana edad, 
con su corazón sensible de niños, 
ellos tomaron y eligieron incluso el 
rechazo y la penitencia. El pequeño 
Francisco decía esto en referencia al 
sufrimiento: “no importa! ¿No dijo 
nuestra Señora que tendríamos que 
sufrir mucho, para hacer reparación 
a nuestro Señor y a su Inmaculado 
Corazón por todos los pecados con 
los que se les ha ofendido? ¡Ellos están 
tan tristes! ¡Si podemos consolarlos 
con estos sufrimientos, qué felices 
seremos!” Algo similar dijo después 
de la aparición de Mayo: “¡Nuestra 

Señora nos dijo que íbamos a tener que sufrir mucho! 
No me importa. Sufro tanto como ella quiere. Lo que 
quiero es ir al cielo”.

El compromiso que estos niños toman a la oración 
y a las prácticas penitenciales es edificante y humil-
de. En nuestra época es muy común que cualquier 
pequeña molestia sea vista como motivo de queja y de 
venganza. Incluso la más leve ofensa se ve como justi-
ficación para la ira y la amargura. Los que estamos un 

El 13 de Julio los tres niños de Fátima llegaron al lugar 
de las apariciones en donde ya se habían reunido un 
gran número de personas. Al igual que en las apari-
ciones anteriores, nuestra Madre Santísima pidió a 
los niños de regresar el siguiente mes (Agosto) el 
día 13 “y rezar el Rosario todos los días en honor de 
nuestra Señora del Rosario para obtener la paz del 
mundo y el final de la guerra, porque sólo ella puede 
ayudar”. En esta ocasión, Lucía le 
pide a la Madre María se identificara 
y  proporcionara algún tipo de prueba 
para que todos creyeran que los niños 
estaban teniendo estas apariciones. La 
respuesta de María fue: “continúen 
viniendo aquí cada mes. En octubre, 
te diré quién soy y lo que quiero, y 
realizará un milagro para que todos 
vean y crean.”

En el momento que María estaba 
diciendo estas palabras extendió sus 
manos y los que tuvieron la visión 
reportan: “la luz parecía penetrar la 
tierra y vimos como un mar de fuego. 
Sumido en este fuego estaban demo-
nios y almas en forma humana, como 
brasas ardientes transparentes, todos ennegrecido 
y de bronce pulido, flotando alrededor del fuego, 
levantados en el aire por las llamas que fluyen con 
grandes nubes de humo, y que luego caen de regreso 
por todos lados como chispas en grandes incendios, 
sin peso ni equilibrio, entre chillidos y gemidos de 
dolor y desesperación que nos horrorizó y nos hizo 
temblar de miedo. “

La descripción del infierno, que es similar a la de 

Desde el Obispo

Mons. Robert F. Vasa es el 

sexto obispo de la Diócesis 

de Santa Rosa en California.

poco mayores podemos recordar que con frecuencia 
se nos decía, “¡ofrécelo!” A la luz de los mensajes de 
Fátima sería bueno que reavivemos nuestra memoria 
y la práctica de ofrecer en penitencia cualquier peque-
ña oportunidad que se pueda presentar en nuestro 
diario vivir. Soportar con paciencia el mal que nos 
hacen puede ser una virtud, pero nuestra sociedad 
civil nos ha hecho creer que cualquier ‘mal’ que nos 
hagan necesita ser vengado y vengado duramente. La 
petición de María fue orar por la paz en el mundo, 
por el fin de la guerra; pero que es la guerra, si no la 
expansión a nivel mundial de nuestra propia reacción 
humana a una real o errónea percepción de injusticia. 
La oración solicitada por María no es una oración de 
paz para un reino remoto, sino ante todo por la paz 
de Cristo que debe reinar en nuestros corazones. A 
los Santos Francisco y Jacinta les fue concedido un 
profundo y apasionado amor por María y por Jesús; 
y ese amor les permitió ver más allá de cualquier suf-
rimiento. Sus corazones fueron preparados singular y 
firmemente en el amor de Dios y por ese amor estaban 
dispuestos y ansiosos a ofrecer todos sus sufrimientos 
-aunque fueran muy difíciles- a nuestro Señor y a la 
Virgen Santísima como actos de reparación por todas 
las ofensas cometidas contra ellos.

Fue en la visita de Julio que María dio a los peque-
ños pastores lo que ha llegado a ser conocido como 
la oración de Fátima que se agrega a nuestro rezo 
del Rosario, después de cada Gloria al Padre. Lo 
mencioné el mes pasado, pero la repetición no hace 
ningún daño: “Oh Jesús mío, perdónanos nuestros 
pecados, líbranos del fuego del infierno, lleva todas 
las almas al Cielo, especialmente las más necesitadas 
de tu misericordia.” ❖

El Poder del Sufrimiento

Preguntas Al Diácono Mario  

(Preguntas, pagina 20)

¿En qué consiste el Rito 
de ordenación de un 
Diacono, Sacerdote y 
Obispo?           

Hay muchos detalles 
que se dan durante 
estos ritos.  En general 
con algunas pequeñas 
variaciones, según la 
diócesis, los ritos se dan 
dentro de la Santa Misa;  
en el siguiente orden:

Rito para la ordenación de un Diacono:
1) Llamado, elección y aceptación del candidato.
2) Promesa al celibato (Para los candidatos solte-

ros).
3) Examinación del candidato.  (Acerca de su dis-

posición en aceptar las responsabilidades del 
ministerio al diaconado).

4) Promesa de Respeto y obediencia.  (Al Arzobispo 

y a sus sucesores)
5) Invitación a orar—Letanía de los Santos.
6) Imposición de las manos del Arzobispo sobre la 

cabeza del candidato.
7) Oración de consagración/ ordenación.
8) Investidura con:  La estola y dalmática.  (Vesti-

duras propias del diacono)
9) Presentación del libro de los Evangelios. (El 

Arzobispo pone el Libro de los Evangelios sobre 
las manos del nuevo diacono y le dice:  Recibe el 
Evangelio de Cristo, de quien te has convertido 
en heraldo.  Cree en lo que lees, enseña lo que 
crees y practica lo que enseñas).

10) El saludo de la paz, y bienvenida al nuevo diaco-
no; por parte del Arzobispo y luego de todos los 
diáconos presentes.

Rito para la ordenación de un Sacerdote:  
(Previamente han sido ordenado Diacono).

1) Llamado, elección y aceptación del candidato.
2) Promesa al celibato (Se omite, porque ya se hizo 

en la ordenación al diaconado).
3) Examinación del candidato. (Acerca de su dis-

posición en aceptar las responsabilidades del 
ministerio al sacerdocio).

4) Promesa de Respeto y obediencia.  (Al Arzobispo 
y a sus sucesores).

5) Invitación a orar—Letanía de los Santos.
6) Imposición de las manos  del Arzobispo, sobre 

la cabeza del candidato y luego lo hacen todos 
los sacerdotes presentes.

7) Oración de consagración/ ordenación.
8) Investidura con:  La estola y casulla.  (Vestiduras 

propias del sacerdote).
9) Unción de las manos del nuevo sacerdote con 

aceite crismal.
El Arzobispo dice la siguiente oración:  Jesucristo, 

el Señor, a quien el Padre ungió con la fuerza del 
Espíritu Santo, te auxilie para santificar al pueblo 
cristiano y para ofrecerle a Dios el sacrificio.  

10) Presentación de las ofrendas al nuevo sacerdote: 

Diácono Mario Zúniga
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Noticias en 
Español

(vea Noticas en Español, pagina 20)

Noticias

Así ayuda la Iglesia en Siria a las familias cristianas 
que vuelven a Alepo  
ALEPO (ACI) - Los cristianos que huyeron de la 
ciudad de Alepo a causa de la guerra están regresando 
a la ciudad y, ante los grandes desafíos como la pobre-
za, la destrucción y la escasez de productos básicos, 
siguen adelante con ayuda de la Iglesia en Siria.

En declaraciones a ACI Prensa, el P. Ibrahim Alsaba-
gh, párroco de la iglesia católica latina de Alepo, contó 
que entre los meses de enero y junio han regresado 
18 familias católicas a la ciudad, desde lugares como 
Armenia, Francia, Alemania y Venezuela.

El P. Alsabagh indicó que estas familias decidieron 
regresar porque “afuera ellos viven en la pobreza y se 
sienten como extranjeros. También porque echan de 
menos el calor de la comunidad cristiana que acoge, 
cura y sigue un poco a cada familia en todas sus nece-
sidades”.  

“Cuando ven el apoyo que damos a los cristianos 
en Alepo dicen ¿Por qué no regresamos a nuestro 
hogar, a nuestra cultura, a nuestra sociedad ya que 
han cesado los bombardeos?”, precisó.

El sacerdote franciscano afirmó que a pesar de que 
los terroristas han sido expulsados de la ciudad “las 
condiciones de vida no han mejorado en Alepo. Lo 
único que ha mejorado es que ya no hay más bom-
bardeos gracias a Dios, pero aún hay inseguridad”.

Añadió que “es difícil trabajar porque son pocas 
las horas en las que hay electricidad. Tampoco hay 
mano de obra porque muchos jóvenes se han ido. 
Hay productos alimenticios pero los precios son 
altos”.

Explicó que la situación económica en Alepo es tan 
difícil que “aunque los dos padres de familia trabajen, 
resulta imposible salir adelante sin la ayuda de la 
Iglesia. Los necesitados son muchos y nosotros nos 
confiamos a la providencia divina”.

Por otro lado, indicó que solo un tercio de los cris-
tianos se quedó en la ciudad. Respecto a la comunidad 
latina, hay unas 600 familias y el 94% de estas viven 
en la pobreza.

Afirmó que los cristianos que se quedaron eran los 
más pobres y también hubieron algunas familias que 
tenían la firme convicción “de que el Señor los quiere 
allí porque deben cumplir la misión de ser un puente 
de reconciliación y de dar testimonio de Jesucristo 
en esta tierra”.

El P. Ibrahim destacó que en medio de esa situación 
difícil “la clave es la comunidad que sale a dar un 
signo de esperanza a la gente y que permanece como 
un faro. Da un sostenimiento muy fuerte a la familia. 
Especialmente cuando la gente se ha sentido sola, han 
dejado todo y regresado a su país”.

El sacerdote franciscano también afirmó que en los 
próximos meses regresarán 400 familias cristianas de 
la comunidad armenia.   

El P. Ibrahim indicó que los franciscanos han desar-
rollado un proyecto para ayudar a los cristianos a 
reconstruir sus casas. Desde 2016 han reconstruido 
unas 470 viviendas y este año han creado una ofi-
cina donde nueve ingenieros evalúan los casos de las 

familias cuyas casas están dañadas.
Añadió que hay varias familias que a pesar de 

tener sus hogares destruidos están obligados a pagar 
la deuda hipotecaria al banco. A ellos también los 
ayudan.

El sacerdote contó que el dinero con el que sos-
tienen a las familias “proviene de muchas personas 
y familia cristianas de todo el mundo que rezan por 
nosotros y que envían algunas cifras, que aunque sean 
modestas se ve cómo el Señor hace milagros con ellas”.

“Como San Francisco de Asís, nosotros depende-
mos de la generosidad, de la providencia divina que 
viene a nuestro socorro. Vemos todos los días este 
milagro y agradecemos de todo corazón a quienes 
nos ayudan”.

El sacerdote contó que hay 30 parejas que pronto se 
casarán y refirió que esta ayuda también va para ellas.

“Esta es una gran alegría para nosotros. Ver que los 
jóvenes se casan y dicen sí al don de la vida. Eso nos 
da un gran consuelo. Este hecho significa que hay un 
futuro en Alepo y un deseo de que venza la vida sobre 
la muerte”, dijo.

Actualmente los cuatro franciscanos de la comu-
nidad del P. Alsabagh reciben el apoyo de unos 40 
voluntarios.

La Fundación Pontificia Ayuda a la Iglesia Necesita-
da (ACN) apoya a los franciscanos en sus proyectos 
de ayuda humanitaria. Para colaborar con ellos puede 
ingresar AQUÍ: https://www.ayudaalaiglesianecesita-
da.org/colabora/haz-un-donativo/

Conoce a los 2 sacerdotes a quienes el Papa rindió 
homenaje en su último viaje   
ROMA (ACI) - El Papa Francisco viajó al norte de 
Italia el martes 20 de junio y rezó ante las tumbas 
de dos sacerdotes que se dedicaron a defender a los 
más pobres y a luchar contra las injusticias sociales.

En la visita, el Santo Padre se dirigió primero a 
la localidad de Bozzolo, ubicada en la región de 
Lombardía, y después fue a la comuna Barbiana, 
en la región de Toscana, para visitar las tumbas de 
los sacerdotes Primo Mazzolari y Lorenzo Milani, 
respectivamente.

“El párroco de Italia”
El P. Primo Mazzolari es conocido como “el pár-

roco de Italia” por su cercanía pastoral y su trabajo 
por llevar el Evangelio a quienes estaban alejados de 
la fe católica.

Nació en 1890 en la localidad de Cremona, en la 
región de Lombardía, en una familia de campesinos. 
Fue ordenado sacerdote en 1912.

Tras estallar la Primera Guerra Mundial, en 1915 
sirvió como soldado en Génova, ayudó en un hospital 
en Cremona y en 1918 fue enviado como capellán 
de las tropas italianas que combatieron contra los 
franceses.

En 1920 fue designado por el Obispo de Cremona 
como párroco de la provincia de Cicognara. En su 
ministerio sacerdotal destacó por su clara oposición 

al fascismo.
En 1932 fue enviado a la localidad de Bozzolo. Allí 

comenzó a escribir algunas de sus obras como “La 
más linda aventura”, “Es tiempo de creer”, y “Reinando 
con Cristo”, en las que plasmó la necesidad de llevar el 
mensaje del Evangelio a quienes están más lejos de la 
fe y defendió la idea de que la sociedad italiana tenía 
que reformarse moral y culturalmente.

También dio apoyo moral a la resistencia partisana, 
un movimiento armado que estaba en contra del 
fascismo y la ocupación nazi durante la Segunda 
Guerra Mundial. Según Korazym, muchos católicos 
participaron en la resistencia e incluso algunos rcibi-
eron medallas por su valentía.

En medio de la resistencia, el P. Primo Mazzolari 
escribió varios textos donde condenaba la dictadura 
y destacaba la importancia de la democracia y la 
defensa de la dignidad humana.

El sacerdote también escondió a judíos de los nazis. 
En 1943 logró que una familia judía en Bozzolo se 
ocultara fuera de la ciudad para que no fueran expul-
sados.

Por su apoyo a la resistencia fue arrestado en tres 
ocasiones y tuvo que ocultarse porque la SS, la policía 
secreta de los nazis, lo buscaba para capturarlo.

Tras la liberación de Italia en 1945, al finalizar la 
guerra, se dedicó a enseñar a los jóvenes la impor-
tancia de la democracia. En 1949 fundó un periódico 
llamado Adesso con el fin de evangelizar a los pobres 
y campesinos.

En 1954 el Santo Oficio, que luego cambiaría de 
nombre a la Congregación para la Doctrina de la Fe, 
le prohibió escribir y predicar fuera de la diócesis de 
Cremona.

A pesar de esta medida, el sacerdote sintió el deber 
moral de no dejar de escribir y publicó un año después 
de forma anónima el texto “No Matarás”, donde habla 
sobre la guerra y la paz.

En los años siguientes la Iglesia Católica comenzó a 
reconocer la importancia de sus aportes y críticas. En 
noviembre de 1957 el entonces Arzobispo de Milán, 
Cardenal Giovanni Battista Montini, lo invitó a predi-
car en su diócesis. Cuando fue elegido a la Sede de 
Pedro y se convirtió en el Papa Pablo VI, dijo que el 
P. Mazzolari “caminaba adelante con un paso largo, 
y con frecuencia no se le podía seguir el ritmo. Y así 
sufrió él y hemos sufrido también nosotros. Es el 
destino de los profetas’”.

También en febrero 1959 el Papa San Juan XXIII lo 
recibió en audiencia privada y lo llamó “La trompeta 
del Espíritu Santo en el valle del Po”, aludiendo a la 
llanura que se extiende a través de la región de Lom-
bardía donde vivía el sacerdote.

Dos meses después de la visita la Papa, “El párroco 
de Italia” partió a la casa del Padre a los

69 años de edad.
Durante la visita del Papa Francisco a Bozzolo, 

el Obispo de Cremona, Mons. Antonio Napolioni, 
anunció que el próximo 18 de septiembre se abrirá el 
proceso de beatificación del sacerdote.

Un educador para los pobres
El otro sacerdote italiano cuya tumba visitó el 

Papa Francisco el 20 de junio es el P. Lorenzo Milani 
que se destacó por su labor educativa a favor de los 
pobres.

El P. Lorenzo Milani nació en 1923 en la ciudad de 
Florencia, ubicada en la región de Toscana, en el seno 
de una familia rica y atea.

Mientras estudiaba arte se interesó por las pinturas 
que retrataban temas católicos y conoció a un sac-
erdote llamado Raffaello Bensi que lo ayudó en su 

El párroco de Italia.
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proceso de conversión. El P. Bensi se convertiría en 
su director espiritual.

En 1947, Milani fue ordenado sacerdote y fue 
enviado a la parroquia de San Donato en la localidad 
de Calenzano. Allí se conmovió ante la pobreza de 
la gente y abrió su primera “escuela popular” que 
funcionaba en las tardes y estaba dirigida a todos 
los niños sin distinción de clase social ni religión.

Fue asignado luego como párroco a la pequeña 
localidad de Barbiana, donde la gente era aún más 
pobre que en Calenzano. Allí también impartía clases 
a los niños en las tardes hasta que en 1956 decidió 
abrir una escuela a tiempo completo para darles for-
mación industrial.

Según la biografía del sacerdote publicada en el 
sitio web de la Fundación Don Lorenzo Milani, el 
joven presbítero consideraba que la educación era 
una herramienta para que los niños pobres tuvieran 
la oportunidad de un mejor futuro y desarrollen un 
sentido crítico de la sociedad, para que no se dejaran 
engañar ni discriminar.

Entre sus libros destacados están “Experiencias Pas-
torales”, publicado en 1958, y “Carta a una Maestra”, 
publicado en 1967. En este último texto el sacerdote 
reunió los escritos de sus estudiantes. El libro trata 
sobre la importancia de fomentar el progreso y el 
desarrollo de los talentos.

Murió en 1967 a los 44 años a causa de un cáncer 
linfático.

Este 20 de junio durante su visita a Barbiana, tras 
rezar ante la tumba del P. Milani, el Papa Francisco 
escribió el siguiente mensaje: “Agradezco a Dios por 
habernos dado sacerdotes como don Milani”. ❖

El cáliz y la patena.  
El Arzobispo dice la siguiente oración:  Recibe la 

ofrenda del pueblo santo para presentarla a Dios.  
Considera lo que realizas e imita lo que con-
memoras y conforma tu vida con el ministerio 
de la Cruz.

11) El saludo de la paz, y bienvenida al nuevo sac-
erdote por parte del Arzobispo y luego de todos 
los sacerdotes presentes.

Rito para la ordenación de un Obispo:
(Previamente ha sido ordenado diacono y sacerdote)

1) Presentación del obispo electo.
2) Lectura de la carta apostólica de la santa sede. (La 

cual testifica que el Papa ha elegido al candidato 
para ser obispo).

3) Examinación del candidato.  (Acerca de su dis-
posición en aceptar las responsabilidades del 
ministerio al Episcopado). 

4) Promesa de obediencia.  (Los obispos hacen 
promesa de obediencia al papa).

5) Invitación a orar—Letanía de los Santos.
6) Imposición de las manos del Arzobispo que pre-

side, sobre la cabeza del candidato y luego lo 
hacen todos los obispos presentes.

7) Oración de consagración/ ordenación.  (Con el 
libro de los Evangelios abierto, sobre la cabeza 
del candidato, que significa la fidelidad del 
obispo a la proclamación de la Palabra de Dios).

8) Unción de la cabeza del nuevo obispo con aceite 
crismal.

9) Presentación del libro de los Evangelios.
10) Investidura con: El Anillo, la mitra y el báculo.  

Estas son las 12 
promesas del Sagrado 
Corazón de Jesús 

REDACCIÓN CENTRAL (ACI) - “Al 
Corazón de Jesús le agradan mucho los ser-
vicios de los pequeños y humildes de corazón, 
y paga con bendiciones sus trabajos”, decía 
Santa Margarita María de Alacoque, a quien 
Jesús le reveló las promesas que realizará en 
los devotos de su Sagrado Corazón.

Las 12 promesas del Sagrado Corazón de 
Jesús son:

1. A las almas consagradas a mi Corazón, les 
daré las gracias necesarias para su estado.

2. Daré la paz a las familias.

3. Las consolaré en todas sus aflicciones.

4. Seré su amparo y refugio seguro durante 
la vida, y principalmente en la hora de la 
muerte.

5. Derramaré bendiciones abundantes 
sobre sus empresas.

6. Los pecadores hallarán en mi Corazón 
la fuente y el océano infinito de la miseri-
cordia.

7. Las almas tibias se harán fervorosas.

8. Las almas fervorosas se elevarán rápida-
mente a gran perfección.

9. Bendeciré las casas en que la imagen de 
mi Sagrado Corazón esté expuesta y sea 
honrada.

10. Daré a los sacerdotes la gracia de mover 
los corazones empedernidos.

11. Las personas que propaguen esta devo-
ción, tendrán escrito su nombre en mi 
Corazón y jamás será borrado de él.

12. A todos los que comulguen nueve prim-
eros viernes de mes continuos, el amor 
omnipotente de mi Corazón les conceder. ❖

10,000 Indians in Phoenix Arizona. A steady rise in 
native leadership began, involving today more than 
80 tribes. Native ways as well as Catholic ways were 
encouraged at Kateri’s inspiration and there began 
a melding of traditions of wisdom for Gods greater 
glory. The national conference this year will be in 
rapid city South Dakota July 19 through 23rd. For 
more information: www.tekconf.org 

New Saint Kateri Prayer  by Harold Caldwell

O Saint Kateri, Lily of the Mohawks,
Your love for Jesus,
so strong, so steadfast,
pray that we may become like you.

Your short and painful life
showed us your strength and humility.
Pray that we may become
forever humble like you.

Like the bright and shining stars at night,
we pray that your light
may forever shine down upon us,
giving light, hope, peacefulness
and serenity in our darkest moments.

Fill our hearts, Saint Kateri Tekakwitha
with your same love for Jesus 
and pray that we have the
strength and courage 
to become one like you in heaven.
Throught Christ our Lord. Amen. ❖

(Ornamentos propios del Obispo)
11) El saludo de la paz, y bienvenida al nuevo 

obispo, por parte del Arzobispo y todos los 
obispos presentes.

Es de notar que el corazón del rito de la ordenación al 
Sacramento del Orden sagrado, para los tres grados 
es:  La imposición de las manos, y la oración de la 
consagración.

Referente a un nuevo Papa, la ceremonia que se 
lleva a cabo No es una ordenación sino una Insta-
lación, donde se le impone  el Palio y el anillo del 
pescador. ❖

Zúniga es Diácono de Misión Dolores

July 14: Blessed Kateri Tekakwitha
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Mexicana peregrina a pie en 
carreteras de Estados Unidos para 
dar este mensaje provida  
REDACCIÓN CENTRAL (ACI) - A sus 22 años, 
Alison González, nacida en Ciudad de México, ha 
recorrido kilómetros de carreteras en Estados Unidos 
con un claro mensaje: “que todos tengan la oportuni-
dad de vivir”, desde la concepción.

Alison se sumó este año, durante algunas sema-
nas, a CrossRoads, una iniciativa católica surgida en 
Estados Unidos, inspirada por San Juan Pablo II. Este 
proyecto considera su misión promover la cultura de 
la vda y “defender el derecho a la vida de los niños 
por nacer”.

Cada año, los participantes en CrossRoads recorren 
durante casi 3 meses cerca de 16 mil kilómetros, a 
través de 36 estados, divididos en tres equipos: Uno 
que parte de Seattle, en el noroeste del país; otro de 
San Francisco y un tercero desde Los Ángeles. Los 
tres grupos llegan a la capital de Estados Unidos, 
Washington D.C.

Alison conoció de CrossRoads a través de la aso-
ciación civil mexicana Pasos por la Vida –que orga-
niza la Marcha por la Vida en Ciudad de México–, 
con la que ha trabajado casi 4 años.

En diálogo con ACI Prensa, la joven mexicana 
explicó que durante el recorrido “vas visitando dife-
rentes estados, diferentes ciudades”, y destacó que 
“hay Misa diaria”.

“El mensaje que se da en las carreteras es súper 
claro, porque es una playera amarilla con las palabras 
‘pro-life’, provida”, señaló.

“La idea de CrossRoads es hacer un poco de peni-
tencia y sacrificio, a través de la renuncia a ciertas 
comodidades, como es tu cama, porque vivimos en 
una casa rodante, en donde ocho personas se acomo-
dan como puedan”, dijo.

“Las comidas son básicas, muy simples”, señaló e 
indicó que en esta época del año “toda la parte sur 
de Estados Unidos es caliente, son grados súper altos, 
llegamos a andar en 40 grados”.

Sin embargo, esto no disminuye el ánimo de los 
participantes en esta peregrinación en defensa de la 
vida y en rechazo del aborto.

“Son pequeñas renuncias, pequeños sacrificios 
que hacen estos jóvenes, y yo tuve la oportunidad de 
unirme, por una causa muy concreta, que en este caso 
es la causa provida, por los bebés no nacidos”, dijo.

Los fines de semana, señaló, “hacemos oración 
afuera de clínicas abortivas, como Planned Parent-
hood y otras que son como clínicas públicas”. Ahí 
rezan el Rosario y la Coronilla de la Divina Miseri-
cordia, explicó.

Si bien “caminar por la carretera no es algo sencillo” 
y “conlleva un riesgo de parte nuestra”, para Alison “la 
reflexión a esto es que defender una vida lo vale todo”.

“Las vidas que se están perdiendo no es poca cosa, 
y por lo tanto esta caminata no es poca cosa”, subrayó, 
pues “podríamos caminar dentro de la ciudad, en 
una acera más segura, pero hacerlo en la carretera, 
donde a veces no hay caminos seguros, tiene ecos muy 
fuertes y por eso estamos haciendo eso”.

La joven mexicana señaló que junto a los que recor-
ren la carretera “va la casa rodante  y una minivan” y 
el equipo “se divide en dos” para caminar.

“Nosotros éramos 11 personas, nos dividíamos en 
5 y en 6. Y caminábamos la mitad del día una parte 
y la otra mitad la otra parte: De 6 a 1 caminaba la 
primera parte y la segunda parte se incorporaba de 
1 a 7 de la noche”.

Alison destacó que CrossRoads se traduce, además 
de cruce de caminos, como “camino de la cruz”

“La palabra CrossRoad es el camino de la cruz, 
y por tres meses nos invitan a tomar esa cruz, que 
lleva sacrificio, penitencia, cansancio”, dijo, y precisó 
que en este caso se unen “simbólicamente a la cruz 
de Cristo por una causa específica, que es la causa 
de la vida”.

¿Y cómo vive una joven de 22 años el esfuerzo por 
defender la vida desde la concepción en Ciudad de 
México, en la que el aborto se despenalizó hace 10 
años?

“Es un reto que enfrento día a día”, señaló Alison, 
“pues sí vas en contra de una ideología, de una socie-
dad que ya está establecida. Sin embargo, yo creo que 
lo importante aquí no es buscar pertenecer a una 
sociedad, sino realmente vivir conforme a los valores 
en los que tú crees”.

“Si algo tengo claro en mi vida es que estoy dispu-
esta a dar mi vida por esos valores, porque confío y 
creo que son la verdad y que son lo mejor para todos”, 
aseguró, y precisó que “buscar que todos tengan la 
oportunidad de vivir no se contrapone con algunas 
ideologías”.

“Yo por ser provida no estoy en contra de la mujer, 
jamás, de hecho soy promujer, y quiero lo mejor para 
ella al igual que para el bebé”, dijo.

Alison alentó a los jóvenes “que son de mi edad, 
que estamos viviendo lo mismo” a que “no tengan 
miedo a ser generosos, en este momento lo único que 
tenemos es ‘tiempo’”.

“El individualismo te hace cerrarte y no entregarte 
a los demás”, dijo y por ello alentó a los jóvenes a 
“darse a los demás”, así como “vivir apasionadamente” 
y “entregarse a los demás”.

“No hay mejor forma de defender la vida más que 
viviendo la propia, celebrando la vida, y vivir plena-
mente es entregarse a los demás, porque no podemos 
vivir para nosotros”, aseguró. ❖

Alison alentó a los jóvenes “que son de mi edad, que estamos viviendo lo mismo” a que “no tengan miedo a ser 
generosos, en este momento lo único que tenemos es ‘tiempo’.

July 25: St. James the Greater
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July 5th, 15th, 20nd-23rd
Catholic Cursillo Movement Meetings
Come join us. Develop friendships, enjoy singing 
and fellowship, hear how other Catholics are living 
their life of holiness and pray as a group before 
the Blessed Sacrament. Fellowship gatherings of 
Catholics are held generally twice a month. Catholic 
Cursillo is a movement within the Catholic Church 
based on friendship. Join us on: Wed., July 5th 6-8 
pm St. Eugene’s, Santa Rosa; Sat., July 15th 2-4 pm 
St. Elizabeth Seton, Rohnert Park. The next Catholic 
Cursillo women’s weekend is scheduled for July 20-23 
at the Angela Center. For info. call Debbie Simonson 
at 904-463-1070 or Priscilla Silvey at 567-7957 
or email at: debijean13@aol.com. 
Website is: 
www.catholiccursillomovementofsantarosa.com

July 6th and 21st 
Hope Works Wonders Tours! 
Join us for a tour of our programs, meet some of the 
people we serve, and learn about all the ways Catholic 
Charities helps our community. Tours last only an 
hour – the experience lasts a lifetime. Tours are held 
from 12-1pm at the family Support Center 465 A 
Street, Santa Rosa (behind the Macy’s parking garage) 
Thursday, July 6th and Friday, July 21st Please call or 
e-mail Margie Pettibone at (707) 528-8712 ext. 161 To 
reserve your spot.

July 7th and 8th
Rummage Sale   
Church of the Assumption in Ferndale is holding a 
Rummage Sale on Friday, July 7th from 8 AM to 3 
PM and Satuday, July 8th from 9 AM to 12 PM in the 
parish hall.  Bargains galore!

July 8th - 16th
Novena to Our Lady of Mount Carmel  
The Discalced Carmelite Nuns cordially invite you to 
attend their annual Novena to Our Lady of Mount 
Carmel from July 8th—16th at 7:30pm each evening 
in the Monastery Chapel. This year’s Novena will be 
conducted by Rev. Charles Nawodylo, OCD, a Paro-
chial Vicar of the Carmelite Parish of St. Therese in 
Alhambra, CA. We are so happy to have Father Charles 
with us for this Novena, as he is an excellent homilist 
with a wonderful knowledge of our Carmelite Spiritu-
ality and Sacred Scripture. Carmelite Monastery 530 
Blackstone Drive, San Rafael, CA  94903.

July 12th - 15th 
2017 Sacred Liturgy Conference to highlight the 
Liturgy as the “Voice of the Bridegroom”  
Registration is now open for the 5th annual Sacred 
Liturgy Conference scheduled for July 12-15, 2017 
in Medford, OR. Join Raymond Leo Cardinal Burke, 
Archbishop Alexander K. Sample and Bishop 
Robert F. Vasa in Southern Oregon for a three-day 
immersion in the Church’s sacred liturgy and its 
living musical heritage. The theme of this 5thannual 
conference is “The Voice of the Bridegroom” and 
will focus on sacred liturgy, Church history and the 
role of Gregorian chant. The conference will include 
eight important and informative lectures, five chant 
workshops, four sung liturgies, and plenty of time 
for fellowship. His Eminence Cardinal Burke will 
give a lecture and celebrate an Extraordinary Form 
Solemn Pontifical High Mass assisted by priests of 

the Priestly Fraternity of Saint Peter. Archbishop 
Sample will give a lecture and celebrate a Pontifical 
Mass in the Ordinary Form. Additional faculty will 
include Bishop Vasa, Rev. Gerard Saguto, FSSP, Rev. 
Vincent Kelber, O.P., Rev. Timothy Furlow, Dr. Lynne 
Bissonnette-Pitre and Dr. Francisco Romero. The 
conference is organized by the Director of Schola 
Cantus Angelorum, Dr. Lynne Bissonnette-Pitre MD, 
PhD, LGCHS and hosted by Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church in Medford, Oregon. This Sacred Liturgy 
Conference promises to be intellectually, liturgically 
and spiritually enriching. To find out more specifics 
about the schedule, accommodations, and how to 
register for the conference go to: 
www.SacredLiturgyConference.org. You may also call 
206-552-3400 or email sounavoce@gmail.com. Don’t 
delay, as space is limited and registrations will be 
accepted on a first-come, first-served basis. 

July 14th
Our Lady of Guadalupe/SVdP Dining Room Golf 
Tournament and Dinner Fundraiser   
You are invited to join Our Lady of Guadalupe parish 
on July 14, 2017 for our 8th annual Golf and Dinner 
fundraiser.  For the 2nd year, we will be partnering 
with the Sonoma/Lake County Saint Vincent de 
Paul Council to raise funds for our parish and the 
Saint Vincent de Paul dining room.  The 18 hole golf 
tournament will be held at the Windsor Golf Course.  
Registration is at noon and tee fees are $125 per 
player which includes dinner which is served at the 
Mary Agatha Furth Center hall.  Dinner tickets for 
those who are not entered in the golf tournament are 
$30.  Dinner starts at 6:45pm and the menu includes 
tri tip, salmon & BBQ oysters.  A no host bar, a live and 
silent auction, and awards for the golfers combine 
to make this event one that you will not want to 
miss. For further information please contact Barbara 
Stevens (707)484-3535.  Information is also available 
on our website (www.olgwindsor.org).

July 22nd
NFP Class   
Married and engaged couples are invited to the 
Natural Family Planning Class (English) in Santa Rosa 
on Saturday, July 22, 2017 from 7-9 p.m.  For more 
information, please visit the Couple to Couple League 
or call 542-3635.

August 5th
NFP Class   
Church of the Immaculate Heart of Mary in 
Belmont, CA. 9:00 am to 3:45 pm. The St. John Paul 
II Foundation and the Archdiocese of San Francisco 
present the 2nd annual Together in Holiness 
conference. This one-day event includes dynamic 
presentations, Mass celebrated by Archbishop 
Cordileone, Eucharistic Adoration, and Reconciliation. 
Speakers include Dr. Ray Guarendi, national TV & 
radio host; Mary Caprio, Fellow of the St. John Paul 
II Foundation; and local speaker John Hamlon. 
Complimentary childcare available (2-12 yrs), space 
limited. $59/couple or $35/individual; early bird 
discount available until June 30. Learn more and 
register: www.togetherinholiness.org

August 19th
Religious Education Congress   
This event is open to all adults in the diocese.On 

C A L E N D A R
Saturday, August 19th, the Diocese of Santa Rosa will 
present a day of prayer and fellowship for all adults 
in the Diocese. The event will be held at Cardinal 
Newman High School, 50 Ursuline Rd., Santa Rosa. 
The theme is “The ‘Yes’ That Changed the World”. The 
day will begin at 9a.m. with Holy Mass by Bishop 
Robert F. Vasa. Different workshops and speakers 
will be presented throughout the day. This day is 
designed to bring spiritual nourishment to all Adults 
in the Diocese. Early Bird Registration is $20 with a 
deadline of 7/15/17. After 7/15/17 the cost is $30.00. 
For more information or to register, please contact 
Carmen Aanenson at the Diocesan Department of 
Religious Education: dre@srdiocese.org

Ongoing in North Diocese 
Christ the King Church Parish, McKinleyville
Weekdays: Monday Mass 9:00am Tuesday 
Communion Service 9:00am
Friday Adoration 3:00pm followed by Mass 4:00pm

Saint Kateri Tekakwitha Mission, Hoopa
Sunday Mass 11:30 am

HSU Newman Center, 700 Union St. Arcata
Sunday Mass 5:30pm followed by supper & learning 
about Catholicism.

To have your calendar event listed please email us! 
Srdiocese1@gmail.com
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2017 YOUTH & YOUNG ADULT
SUMMER PROGRAMS

EUREKA MISSION TRIP  
Trip 2:  July 9th – 14th
Trip 3:  July 16th – 21st
A team of youth ministers, priests and 25teens 
will travel to Eureka to stay at the St. Bernard 
High School dorms for a week to assist with 
the growing demands of the area’s homeless 
population. Our young people will be inspired 
with the beautiful witness of Betty Chin and the 
opportunity to live out Christ’s commandment 
of loving our neighbor.  
Cost: $150 
Target Age: High School or College

CAMP 12 
An Apostolic Encounter 
July 5th - 8th 
This outdoor adventure camp, held in the peace-
ful hills of Cazadero, will renew or introduce our 
youth to a daily walk with Christ, via the majesty 
of the outdoors and the fun of games, skits and 
challenging activities. Ideal for anyone recently 
Confirmed or about to be. 
Cost: $350 
Target Age: Incoming 7th, 8th, 
and 9th graders

YOUTH on a MISSION 
NorCal Discipleship Training 
July 20th - 23rd
“YOAM” brings together youth from eight dif-
ferent dioceses for a challenging journey of dis-
cipleship and evangelization, outfitting them 
with the skills necessary to minister in their 
parish, communities, and most importantly—
their next steps after graduation. 
Cost: $295 
Target Age: Incoming 10th, 11th, 12th

STEUBENVILLE NORCAL 2017 
(CSU Hayward)
July 28th - 30th
One of 25 Steubenville Youth Conferences 
around the country, this unique experience 
will strengthen and inspire teens and parents.  
The goal is to ensure that all teens—no matter 
where they are on their faith journey—have an 
encounter with the God who loves them, and 
the Church He loved us enough to begin. Cost: 
$185 - $285 based on housing needs (website: 
http://lifeteen.com/events/steubenville-norcal/) 
Target Age: High School
Info. & Registration: youth@srdiocese.org  
707-566-3371  search: “santa rosa catholic event”

For more information about upcoming youth ministry events, or to help out, contact: 
DSRyouth@srdiocese.org or call (707) 566-3371.

Vocations in 
Santa Rosa!

Information & Registration: youth@srdiocese.org  707-566-3371  search: “santa rosa catholic event”

May 31st First Profession: Sister Margaret Mary of 
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart
May 31, a joyful and grace-filled day, the feast of the 
Visitation and the feast of the Queenship of Mary, 
marked the clothing of four new novices and the 
First Profession of Vows of Sr. Margaret Mary of 
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart. Sr. Margaret Mary 
is the first daughter of the Diocese of Santa Rosa 
to make profession in the community, making this 
a significant profession for the Diocese as well as 
for the community. The Profession Mass was cel-
ebrated by His Excellency, Robert Vasa, Bishop of 
Santa Rosa, assisted by the priests who have played 
a significant role in Sr. Margaret Mary’s life and 
spiritual formation: our Chaplain, Fr. Jeffery Keyes; 
the Rector of the Cathedral, Fr. Frank Epperson; 
Fr. David Anderson, the Pastor of the Eastern Rite 
Catholic Church; and Fr. Raul Lemus, a dear family 
friend and former Pastor.

June 9th Ordination to the Transitional Diaconate 
Congratulations to seminarian Rev. Mr. Ricardo 
Juan R. Negrete Cárdenas who was ordained to 
the transitional diaconate at the Cathedral of St. 
Eugene.

(see Vocations, page 24)
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(Vocations, cont. from page 23)

Registration:
• Registration is now open.
• Variety of topics
• Brochure with workshop descriptions and Registration Form 

available on website.
• Due to limited seating please register early, workshops fill up quickly.
• Pre-order & pre-paid Lunch $8.00
• If you have not attended SR Congress in the past you can request a 

brochure by email.

Location:
SR Congress is held at Cardinal Newman High School Campus, 
located in Santa Rosa. The gym is one of the main locations of 
congress events. Including opening liturgy and the keynote.

Cost:
The registration fee for Congress covers admission to all workshops 
(tickets are required), liturgies and exhibits. Fees for the Congress is:

$20 - by July 15, 2017 - Early Bird
$30 - postmarked after July 15, 2017 and at day of event.
Registrations received after Aug. 4th are at risk of not being 
processed.

Facility:
Classrooms are air conditioned. Coffee, & doughnuts will be provided. 
Bottled water will be available. There will be Ministries & Exhibitors 
showcasing Books & Gifts.

Registración:
• El registro está abierto.
• Variedad de temas
• El folleto con descripciones de los talleres y el formulario de ins-

cripción están disponibles en el website.
• Como tenemos una cantidad limitada de asientos por favor regístre-

se temprano. Los talleres se llenan rápidamente.
• Las personas que quieran ordenar comida lo pueden hacer en la 

registración y debe ser pagada por adelantado. También, cada 
persona pueda traer su comida. El precio de la comida por adelan-
tado será de $8.00.

• Si no ha asistido al congreso en el pasado puede solicitar un folleto 
por el correo electrónico.

Lugar: El Congreso de Educación Religiosa tendrá lugar en las 
instalaciones del Colegio Cardenal Newman en Santa Rosa. Liturgia 
y el orador principal se celebrara en el gimnasio. El gimnasio esta en 
4300 Old Redwood Hwy.

Costo: El costo de inscripción cubre la admisión a todos los eventos: 
exposiciones, liturgias y las conferencias (debe de presentar sus boletos 
de inscripción para entrar a los talleres).

$20 - antes del 15 de julio de 2017 fecha límite.
$30 - después de 15 de julio de 2017.

Las inscripciones recibidas después de 4 de agosto corren el riesgo de 
no ser procesados.

Speakers:
• Patrick Coffin • Dn. Robert Ellis
• Mark Brumley, MA • Fr. John Boettcher
• Mother Teresa Christe, MSSR • John Galten
• Fr. Laurence Goode • Joseph Hollcraft, Ph.D.
• Fr. Joseph Homick, COSJ • Fr. David Jenuwine
• Fr. Jeffery Keyes • Sr. Mary Rose Mank, MSSR
• Sr. Caritas Marie, MSSR • Stephen Morris
• Linda Norman • Ando Perlas, Ph.D.
• Fr. Joseph Previtali, STL • Pasquale Talarico

Presentadores:
• Luis Soto • Padre Alexandro Castillo
• Padre Juan Carlos Chiarinoti • Padre Oscar Díaz
• Dominic Figueroa • Osvaldo Guzman
• Padre Raul Lemus • Dn. Sergio C. Orozco
• Alfredo Melgoza • Dn. Jesse DeLuna
• Teresa Sanchez
• Padre Juan Carlos Gavancho, STL
•Padre Daniel Roa, STB

Schedule: Saturday, Aug. 19, 2017
8:00AM - 8:45AM  On site Registration 
  & Program book pickup
9:00AM  Holy Mass (gym)
10:10AM - 11:20AM  Keynote Address
11:30AM - 12:40PM  Session 1
12:40PM - 1:30PM  Lunch/Visit Exhibits
1:30PM - 2:40PM  Session 2
2:45PM - 3:55PM  Plenary session

Horario: Sábado, 19 de agosto, 2017
8:00AM - 8:45AM  Inscripciones y Recoja su libro 
  de programa
9:00AM  Santa Misa (el gimnasio)
10:10AM - 11:20AM  Sesión 1
11:30AM - 12:40PM  La Conferencia Magistral
12:40PM - 1:30PM  Almuerzo/Vista a Exhibiciones
1:30PM - 2:40PM  Sesión 2
2:45PM - 3:55PM  Conferencia de clausura

TO REGISTER VISIT OUR WEBSITE OR CONTACT:
Carmen Aanenson, Diocese of Santa Rosa, Department of Religious Education

dre@srdiocese.org  |  (707) 566-3366  |  www.santarosacatholic.org

TO REGISTER VISIT OUR WEBSITE OR CONTACT:
Carmen Aanenson, Diocese of Santa Rosa, Department of Religious Education

dre@srdiocese.org  |  (707) 566-3366  |  www.santarosacatholic.org
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On Saturday, August 19th, the Diocese of Santa Rosa will present a day of prayer and fellowship for all adults in the Diocese. 
In keeping with the 100 years of Our Lady of Fatima, This year’s theme, “The ‘ Yes’ That Changed the World.”

The variety of workshops and keynotes available throughout the day are excellent resources for formation and enrichment for 
you and for your communities faith. The opportunity to listen and be renewed by the wisdom offered truly a gift and a blessing.

El 19 de agosto, la Diócesis de Santa Rosa ofrecerá un día de oración y compartimiento para todos los adultos en
la Diócesis. De acuerdo con los 100 anos de Nuestra Señora de Fatima, El Tema es “El ‘Si’ Que Cambio el Mundo.”

La variedad de talleres y charlas presentadas durante el día es valiosa. Recursos de formación y enriquecimiento
para ustedes y para sus comunidades de fe. La oportunidad de escuchar y de renovarse
con la sabiduría ofrecida por los conferencistas es un verdadero don y una bendición.

Diocese of Santa Rosa - Department of Religious Education
Presents its Annual

Religious Education Congress - “The ‘ Yes’ That Changed the World”
Saturday, August 19, 2017 9am-4pm

Held at Cardinal Newman School, 50 Ursuline Rd., Santa Rosa

La Diócesis de Santa Rosa - Departamento de Educación Religiosa
Presenta su anual

Congreso de Educación Religiosa - “El ‘Si’ Que Cambió el Mundo”
Sábado, 19 de agosto 2017 9am - 4pm

Tendrá lugar en La escuela Cardinal Newman, 50 Ursuline Rd., Santa Rosaa

June 23rd Solemn Profession: Sister Maria Faustina
Congratulations to Sr. Maria Faustina on her solemn 
profession as a Marian Sister of Santa Rosa. It was an 
honor to have this event take place at my parish. ❖

their family.
According to the authors, the young couple showed 

how “the purpose of our life is to love... to be married 
is a wonderful thing, an adventure that opens you up 
to Heaven in the home.” 

Chiara and Enrico’s remarkable story is “a story of 
salvation in which God shows himself as a faithful 
God: they trust in Him and are not disappointed,” 
they stated. 

However, they were quick to note that Chiara was 
not “an extraordinary young woman, in a way that 
makes her different from us.” Rather, she struggled 
with many human fears and anxieties, especially with 
thoughts of pain, vomiting, and purgatory. 

“She had the same questions that we have, the same 
objections and struggles, the same fears,” Troisi and 
Paccini noted, saying what made her different was her 
“capacity to cast everything on the Father, to welcome 
the grace needed for whatever step she had to make.”

With Chiara, the ordinary always became the 
extraordinary. Troisi and Paccini have fond memories 
of everyday life with the Petrillos, when a conversation 
about cooking chicken would end in talking about 
heaven. 

“We would share simple things like dinner, chatting, 
games on the rug with little Francesco... always very 
simple, without masks,” they remembered.

“But when we were together, there was no difficulty 
in believing that eternal life was here and now!” 

Chiara has been called “a saint for our times.” 
Although her death was only five years ago, her legacy 
lives on and has inspired others around the world to 
be the same witness to joy.

“Today, this joy is visible in those that lived along-
side her: even if they miss her, they experience a mys-
terious and profound joy,” Troisi and Paccini stated.

“We cannot insist enough on the fact that Chiara 
did what she did, not trusting in her own strength, 
but trusting in the grace and the consolation of God... 
She never doubted God’s faithfulness to His promise 
of happiness for her story.” ❖

(Chiara Corbella Petrillo, cont. from page 17)


